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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 28, 1910.

LOCAL AFFAIRS,

B

URRILL NATIONAL BAN
--

ELLSWORTH, ME.

K

NEW ADVKRTISIKZXTB THIN WEEK.

/
/

of aickneaa
kind,

CMC

or

incapacity

of any

musicals.

MONEY IN THIS BANK
will (rive yon

feeling of independence
no epend-aa-they-earn
people can ever
enjoy. Better begin putting eome in
next pay-day at the latent.
Deposit* of $1.00 or more in
onr savings department
made
on or before Oct. ft will draw 4
per cent from Oct. 1. Check Accounts .solicited. Call or write
for particulars.
a

Boston

Hyde, Wheeler Co—Commission merchants.
Boston Live Poultry Co.
SCHEDULE OP HAILS
In

effect June »0, It 10.
WAILS aacnivan.

Paow Wear—*6.86 a m: 113.07, 4.36, 15.89, *tp m.
Know East-11 a mi 13.30,0.00 and 11417 p m.
HAIL CLOSUS AT

POSTOPPICB.

Going Wist—10.30 11.00 a mi 3, *0.30, *9 p
Going East—6.30 a m; 4 and 0.80 p m.

m.

*

1 Train stops
Dally, Sundays Included.
Sundays only. IDaily except Monday.
No mall dispatched to or received from the
east Sundays.

E. W. March, of Hampden, visited relatives here yeeterday.

ness.

You know it’s right to hove • chocking account, bat you
may be undecided aa to the right bank to patronize. Suppose
you select one ot the largest, strongest, most conservatively
managed, most successful and moat popular banks In New
England? The Eastern Trust la all this. Write us, and we
will explain In detail the special advantages ot a chocking

Mrs. H. N. Treworgy, of Oardiner, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Walter J.
Clark, Jr.
Mrs. James Dunleavy, daughter Margaret and son Frank are visiting in Boston
and vicinity.
Mias Mary A. Hodgkins, who has spent
the summer months in Europe, arrived
home last Wednesday.
L. F. Giles, of Ellsworth, has been appointed an agent for the sale of non-

account here.

EASTERN TRUST l BANKING CO, BANGOR. ML
Branches at OM Tswa sad MacklM.
!A

James Falls died suddenly at bis home
on the Surry road Friday, Sept. 23, aged
eighty-three yean. Mr. Falls bad been in
failing health for some time, but waa up
around as usual Friday. When he did
not come in from the barn at dinner time
his wife went to call him, and found him
lying dead back of the barn. He had evidently been dead but a few minutes, the
body being warm. Mr. Falls leaves a
widow and two children—Mn. Wilbur
Smith and Andrew J. Falls, both of Ellsworth. The funeral was held at the home
Sunday afternoon, Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating.
John Frank Morrison and wife, of Ellscelebrated their golden
worth Falls,

L. M. Moore, treasurer of the Union
Trnat Co., left to-day for Labec on busi-

WHERE WILL YOU “BANK”?

>>2^11HJJJ7XJ J.jmiiiHmenuJi> /W

resident hunters’ licenses.

Tracy and wife returned wedding anniversary last Friday evening.
ten days’ vacation in Ken- About forty relatives and friends enjoyed
a ‘pleasant evening at their home.
The
nebec and Bo me net counties.
There will be a special meeting of Wm. party was a surprise to Mr. Morrison,
H. H. Kice corps Thursday evening to though his wife was necessarily let into
William B.

Monday from

transact

a

any business that may

come

The guests came armed with
presents, including many gold pieces.
They also brought ice-cream and cake.
the secret.

be-

fore it.
H. B. Estey and wife returned Sunday
from East port, where they were called
last week by the serious illness of Mr.
Estey's father.

Phonograph music was enjoyed during
the evening. Mr. Morrison is a native of
Mariaville, and his wife was Miss Vilora
Hastem, of Waltham. They were married
The teachers of the seventh, eighth and in
Waltham, but nearly all their married
ninth grades are requested to meet at the life has been spent in Ellsworth.
They
office of the superintendent next Satur- have two children living—Oscar Morriday afternoon at 3.
son, of Southwest Harbor, and Mrs. Grace
William F. Jude, of Ellsworth, who re- Kincaid, of Ellsworth Falls.
cently passed the State bar examination,
Mrs. Adelaide A. Bod well, a native of
has located in Caatine for practice. He
Ellsworth, died at her home in Andover,
left for Castine Monday night.
Mass., Sept. 10, aged sixty-one years. She
me Bcnooner ^eme arrived in ner Dome
was the daughter of the late John L. and
port Ust Saturday, after a successful fish- Irene (Huckins) Murch. She had lived in
ing trip to the Banks. She sold her fare Andover many years. She is survived by
F. Lewis Bodwell; one
and washed out at Gloucester.
her husband,
James Wash brook and wife, of Man- daughter—Mrs. Frank E. Dodge, and one
chester, Mass., who have been guests of son—Horace C. Bodwell; two stepdaughMrs. Wash brook’s sister, Mrs. T. F. ters, Mrs. Andrew McTernen, of Reading,
and Mr9. Allen F. Abbott, of Andover;
Mahoney, have returned home.
also four sisters—Mrs. Sarah A. Pomeroy
Mrs. E. H. Austin, with two daughters
and Mrs. Oliver W. Yennard, of Andover;
and grandson, of Sparks, Nevada, who has
Mrs. Mary E. Hall, of Rockland, and
spent the summer with relatives and
Mrs. Susan H. Nichols, of Jacksonville,
friends here, has returned home.
Fla., and three brothers—John D. Murch,
The schools of districts 7, 8 and 9, North of
Jacksonville, Fla., Frank E. Muich and
Ellsworth, will close for the two days of Edward W. Murch, of Los Angeles, Cal.

FREE

VICTOR CONCERT

TO-NIGHT
Wednesday, Sept. 28,
ROY C. HAINE8 AGENCY
8 to 9 o'clock

O.

TARLEY,

W.

FIRE INSURANCE
ELLSWORTH,

...

LATEST POPULAR
SHEET MUSIC

by

though

as

pre-

sented iu person.

If not

in

about

stock

allow

County

Savings Bank,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Vocal and instrumental 10 -to 18 cents per
Your wants filled
copy.
mail

MAINE:.

Hancock

eight days. Send for
catalogue of 1400 standard copies at 10 cents.

Dirigo Block,

Lejok lodge will work
gree Friday evening.

the

initiatory

The Ellsworth high school
elected officers Friday as follows:

in behalf of the trustees,
A.

E. Moobk, President,

out

Herman

and

on

Skilled

New Bed Springs

Fine lot Parlor Stoves

machinists;

OPEN EVENINGS TILE
A

FULL

Water Street.

LINE

OF

Telepboue 110.

lO.

Sewing Machines
Fur Coat
1 Rifle
1 Range
Lot nice Parlor Furniture
1

Lots of other things too numerous
to mention. This stock MUST BE
SOLD regardless of price.

SUPPLIES T. E.

PAGE, Upholsterer,

Belweeu Hancock House and
ElUworu*.

exhibition of fruit and

tine

a

past years.
is

not

as

large

as

in

some

The exhibition of live 9tock
tine.

particularly

The ball game yesterday between Eastbrook and East Holden resulted in a victory for the latter team. Score, 9 to 5.
There was a dance last evening, and

lyceum
Harold

Dean street.

Lawrence

■Ilsworth,

North Ellsworth Fair Will Open Tomorrow If Pleasant.

Sinclair have

gone to

r-mery
of

u.

turuu,

w’tie

ana

miss

Bridge.
Main#.

The

a

and

a

tirst day are for threehalf-mile running race, a

the

slow

race.

peg

race

day

there will be another

slow

a

On the second
race

for three-

free-for-all, running

and peg race.
railroad offers reduced

race,

race

The

son, Joseph W. Burke, in Rutherford, N.
J., for the past few weeks, have decided to
make their home in New York city, where

fair.

Meals will

be

the
hall as

rates to

served at the

business

Eastern Steamship Co.
The fall schedule of the Eastern Steamship Co. w ill go into effect Monday, Oct. 3,
and after that date steamers w'ill leave

Rev.

Bangor Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Saturday at 11 a. m., making four
tripe a week till the port closes for the
winter, instead of six tripe as at present.

and

1

Byard.
1

Returning the steamers leave Boston
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
at 5 p. m.
The service on the Bar Harbor and
Bluehill lines will be Wednesday aud Saturday from Rockland and Monday and
Thursday from Bar Harbor and Bluehill.
The leaving time from Bar Harbor will be
10 a. m. and from Bluehill at 11 a. m.
The service by the way of the Sedgwick
line will be discontinued for the season,
and landing will be made at
the Bar Harbor line steamer.

Sedgw ick by

No. 39

$170,000

$1,245,000

Security, Absolute Permanency, ConManagement and Painstaking Service—

Absolute
servative

the foundation upon which this
business edifice has been erected.
And these four we guarantee to you in Connection with any and all business which you may
place in our hands.
these four form

Your

respectfully solicited.

account is

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

Sept. 14,

HARRISON

1910

LEACH

DROWNED

MERCHANTS’ CONGRESS.

Boat Capsized In Bay Sunday—Companion Saved.

Many Business

Men of the County
Will Attend.
It is evident that these will be a Urge
Harrison M. Leach, of Ellsworth, was
attendance of business men of Hancock
drowned Sunday afternoon in Union
county at the merchants’ congress to be
river bay by the capsizing of a small sail- held at Hancock hall next
Monday. The
boat which be owned.
His only com- program gives assurance that they will
panion, Martin Starkey, swam ashore. obtain from the visit something well
Leach’s body was recovered early Monday worth coming tor.
William J. Pilkington, of DesMoines,
morning.
The accident happened between 2 and 3 Iowa, editor of the Merchants’ Trade
o’clock. The young men were coming up Journal, will be the principal speaker at
the bay in Leach’s boat*— a fifteen-foot the congress, and this will be his only
sloop-rigged boat—with a fresh breeze aft. speech east of Boston.
Mr. Pilkington has won more than
They were about 100 yards off the Wakefield shore when the sail jibed, the boat national fame through his efforts in bekeeled over and filled. Being heavily bal- half of the retail merchant and in busilasted, it sank from under the young men. ness building. He is an inspiring speaker,
Leach could not swim. Starkey says he and more than a theorist, as he has demfelt his arm on his back for a moment onstrated by practical work.
There will be meetings afternoon and
after they were in the water, but Leach
did not get hold of him and sank almost evening, both open to the public generally, and there will be much in the
immediately.
After swimming about a few moments addresses and discussions of general inand seeing nothing of his companion. terest.
Mr. Pilkington will speak both afterStarkey struck out for shore. Everett
Carter, who was in a row boat with his noon and evening. In the afternoon his
wife and children, near the shore, wit- subject will be “Retailing of Merchandise
nessed the accident.
After landing his as a Science”, and incidentally he will
wife and children he hurried to the, give his impressions of local conditions
He met as he finds them. In the evening his subassistance of the young men.
Starkey half way to the shore, helped him ject will be “There iB No Such Thing as
to get hold of the boat and towed him Opportunity”.
ashore. Leach had before this disappeared. ;
Secretary Blanding, of the State board
of trade, will speak in the afternoon on
Search for his body until late in the evening was unsuccessful. It was found early “Our State and Her Business Possibilities”. Mr. Blanding is an optimist of the
Monday morning.
Leach was twenty-eight years of age, most pronounced kind where the future
the son of Freeman G. Leach and wife. of Maine is concerned, and be will speak
Besides his parents, he leaves one sister, i especially on local conditions.
Rev. R. B. Mathews will speak in the
The parents were prostrated by the news 1
of the accident. Mrs. Leach, w ho
is ill, evening on “Local Problems”, and it is
for an safe to say that he will give the people of
was to enter a hospital Monday
Ellsworth particularly something worth
operation.
Funeral services were held at the home hearing and which will furnish food for
of Mrs. Nellie Martin on State street thought.
The EllBworth Merchants’ assocUtion,
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Kill a in
under whose auspices this congress is
officiating.
held, has sent out invitations to business
men all over the county and in this secELLSWORTH FALLS.
tion of the State. Responses have been
William M. uavis is spending two weeks
reoeived from many of them signifying
with friends at Amherst.
their intentions of being present.
Ira Maddocks and wife are the parents
It is hoped there will be a large attendof

nine-pound boy,

a

born

Sept.

20.

of Ellsworth

ance

Fred Wormell, of South Portland,
is visiting Clifford Patten and family.

people.

Mrs.

Joseph McIntosh has dug and stoned
cellar, and is moving his house over it.
Miss Mabel Giles is home from

a

COMING

a

visit to

parents, Edmund T. Giles and wife, at
Amherst.
her

C. J. Treworgy and J. W. Moore went
Harbor Monday, each purchasing a

to Bar

EVENTS.

ELLSWORTH.

Thursday and Friday, Sept. IS and 30
fair North Ellsworth farmers’

—Annual

club.

Saturday evening, Oct. 1, Society hall—

Dance.

Monday, Oct. 3, afternoon and evening,
at Hancock hall—Merchants’ congress.

work horse.

James A. Staples and wife went to OrTuesday to visit friends and attend

land

the Orland fair.

Miss Millie A. Treworgy was home from
Eastern Maine general hospital at

the

Bangor Tuesday.
William H. Brown went to Waltham
to build a mill for Wilson Googins on Webbs brook.

Business Notices.
FREE VICTOR CONCERTS.

Roy C. Haines is Riving free concerts on the
Victor talking machines, for which he is
agent. About seventy-five people assembled
in his store last Saturday afternoon for the
first concert. There will be another concert
this evening from 8 to 9 o’clock. The program follows:

Monday

The Ellsworth Falls band left Tuesday
for Amherst, where it will
fnrnish music during the fair.

morning
Mrs.

Fred E. Grace will

stop at her
home here during October and November
while Mr. Grace is at Winkumpaw taking
fish.

George Stanley,
Tuesday on her way

Mrs.

of

Brewer,

was

Waltham to
visit her parents, Alden K. Haslam and
wife.

here

sewing circle will have a
the vestry Friday afternoon, which all members are requested to
attend.
bee

PART ONE.

The Norsemen March.Brannan
Victor Orchestra
Comic Duet, Swingin' in the Sky.Kingsley
Collins and Harlan
Bass Solo, When the Bell in the

Lighthouse Rings.Solman
Frank C Stanley
Trio, Won’t You be My Playmate
(“Little Nemo*’).Smith-Hubert
Metropolitan Trio
I Love a Lassie.Scotch Specialty
Harry Lauder

The Vacant Chair.Root

Hayden Quartette

to

The ladies'

tacking

usual.

college.

At the baby show under the auspices of
the ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
church last Thursday afternoon, at Odd
Fellows hall, prizes were awarded as
follows: Prettiest girl baby, child of
Herbert Young and w ife, Lamoine; pretti-

class,

minutes class,

kuid,

Mrs. Treworgy, of Surry, will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist church next
Sunday morning, while the pastor, Rev. P.
A. A. Killam, is absent on a missionary
trip in Washington county. In the evening she will preach at Hancock. The
evening service at the Ellsworth church
will be omitted. While in the city Mrs.
Treworgy will be the guest of Mrs. W. L.

races on

minute

this city, who have been visiting their

a

the
due

tomorrow*, if the weather is fair. The fair
will continue through Friday, and the
closing dance will be held Friday night.

Ellsworth friends were pleased to learn
that Norris Hodgkins had successfully
passed the entrance examination for
Roxbury Latin school, ranking second
among those of the entering class required
to take the examination.

Miss Curtis expects to attend
1 nice family horse, 10 years old
Furniture wagon
Lot new Mattresses, all sixes

room.

is

vegetables, though

de-

been there several weeks.

Everything l have, to be closed
in six days. Head this list:

short notice.
amPle storage

There

Oregon, where they will be employed by the Ambursen Hydraulic ConOwing to the rain this morning,
struction Co. Mrs. Perry Bowden has opening of the North Ellsworth fair,
contain foil also gone to join her husband, who has to-day, has been postponed until

CLOSING-OUT SALE!

to their
equipment. and are prepared
to meet all demands for repair lug at

Yesterday but Postponed
Over To-day.
The Amherst fair opened yesterday,
with a good tlrst-day attendance.
The
rain this morning has caused a postponement of the fair over to-day, and it will
be held to-morrow, if pleasant.

Opened

All officers and
of the first degree staff are requested to meet at the lodge room for practice Thursday evening.

E. Moore house

This method has proved effective in
Massachusetts and New York, and as a
matter of self-interest all depositors should
comply with this notice promptly.

Hancock County Savings Bank.

GARAGE

FAIR

though there is no fair to-day, there will
liawkes, president; Harold Gould, vice- be an informal dance this evening, and a
Miss
Jessie
Morang, secretary; ball to-morrow evening.
president;
Monaghan’s orThe trustees of the above-named bank,
Miss Delia Barron, treasurer.
chestra is furnishing music for the dances.
recognizing the advantages resulting from
Gapt. George W. Alley has purchased The Ellsworth Falls concert band is playsuch comparisons, do therefore ask its
the market business of John O. Kief, and ing during the day.
depositors to bring or send in their books
took
He has
possession last Friday.
for verification on or before the thirtieth
moved his family from Bayside to the A.
POSTPONED.
of SEPTEMBEH.

Ellsworth, Me.

HAVE ADDED A

AMHKKST

schedule of the Maine Central
railroad will go into effect Monday, Oct.
10.
The service on the Mt. Desert branch
will be practically the same as last year.
Alanson E. Clement, of Seal Harbor, is
negotiating for the purchase of the Jones
farm, on High street. If the deal is closed
it is understood Mr. Clement will operate
a dairy farm.
The fall

members

The bank commiMiooer of the Slate of
Maine baa recently requested the officers
of each saving* bank and trust company of
the State to secure the verification and
comparison of its depositors’pass-books.

Books sent by mail should
address for return.

Stanwood’s Studio

North Ellsworth fair.
The other
schools of the city will not close.
the

REAL ESTATE.

Capital, Surplus and Profits,
Deposits,

The marriage of Miss Gertrude M.
Austin and Waiter C. Eaton, both of Ellsworth, took place at the Warren Austin
homestead on the Surry road last Saturday
evening. The rooms were prettily decorated for the occasion. Relatives of the
bride and groom were present.
The
ceremony was performed by Rev. P. A. A.
Kiliam. Mias Susie Eaton waa maid-ofhonor and Edward W. Austin was best
man.
After congratulations had been extended the young couple, refreshments
were served by Misses Margaret Young
and Catherine Eaton.

AT BLLSWOBTli POSTOPP1CB.

POBTOPPIOB.

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH.

A class of abont twenty children waa
confirmed at St. Joaeph’s Catholic chorea
last Friday evening by Rt. Rev. Louts S.
Walsh, D. D., bishop of Portland. Rev.
Edward T. McKenna, of Beverly, Mass.,
and Rev. Lawrence J. Glynn, of Bangor,
assisted as chaplains. After the confirmation ceremony, Bishop Walsh addressed
the children and a large congregation.
Saturday morning Bishop Walsh conducted mass.

Roy C Haines—Victor phonograph.
Stauwood Studio— Photographer.
Banoob, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.

BLLAWOBTB

mbbittucnunM.

boy baby, child of Prank Sargent and
wife; beavieet baby, child of Howard
Fletcher, Jr., and wifa. Supper waa served
at t o’clock. In the evening there waa a
rat

T E Page—Upholster, closing out suit.
Ellsworth Foundry A Machine WorksGarage.
BEAL INDEPENDENCE
Exec notice— Est Ellen R Chase.
i* only enjoyed by (he man or woman
Admr notice—Prank W Gross.
Union Trust Co.
who haa something laid by for uae in
W R Parker Clothing Co—Announcement.

(<

AT THB

in

W. B. Cram and wife, of Bangor, were
here Thursday and Friday of last week,
guests of Mrs. Cram’s parents, Asa C.
Flood and wife.
Rev. Nelson Hedeen, who is spending
summer at North Ellsworth, occupied

the

pulpit here Sunday morning, preacha good-sized audience.
Miss Marjorie Jellison entertained the
members of her Sunday school class on
last Thursday afternoon at her home, the
occasion
being her fifth anniversary.
Forty-two attended.

PART TWO.

I Hear You

Calling Me.Harford-Marshall

John McCormack
Mignon—Connais ’tu le pays.Thomas
Marcella Sembrich
Absent.Metcalf
Evan Williams
Lucrezia Borgia—Brindisi.Donizetti
Ernestine Schumann-Heink
L’Elisir d’Amore-Una Furtiva Lagrima (1),
Donizetti
Enrico Caruso
Lucia, Sextette, Act II, Chi mi frena,
Donizetti
Sembrich. Caruso, Scotti, Journet,
Severina, Daddi
Spanish Airs, (a) Hymne de Riego.Huerta
(b) Royal March
Victor Orchestra

the

ing

ausntiennud*.

to

The man who forgets to be thankful has
fallen asleep in life.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

All

Seasonable

Flowers
Floral Derigns
can be had at

and

THE ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.
Telephone 43.

^ng*r

boitcd »r

Topic For tin Week
Beginning Oct. 3, 1110,

Topic.—Self centered

gfebcrtfscmfiitfc.

fflntual Benefit Column.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

Itt Motto:

“Amrc iami".

AFTER
SUFFERING
FOR YEARS

“HMpflU and HopofuL”

Chris* centered.
—Phil. 1, 2; ill, 7: tr. 11-1X
(Consecration
TOO purposes of this column too snoctncily
Her
Sherman H. | state-V.n the title and motto— It is for the mutual
Edited by
►min*)
Doyle, D. D.
be&ecs nod aim* to oe helpful and hopeful
Ever. human life has some center- Being for the common good. It U fer the com
motive
moo nee—a public •errant, a p array or of In
or purpose around
some supreme
for theU
which everything else In the life re- i formation and tug*ration, a medium
terchaageof Idea*. la thl» capacity It eoUcIte
volves
In the natural world we see
comm unicat loan, aad It* success depend* largely
1
this fact Illustrated In our solar sys
oa the support glren it lo thl« reaped- Com
tern. The sun Is the center, and around munlcatlona moat be atgaed. hut the name of
or

j

It revolve Its eight planets and three writer will aot he printed except by permleeloa
Communications will be •object to approraler
moons and even the comets that berejection by the editor of the column, but none
inn
to
the
long
system.
will be rejected without good reason- Address
Sometimes power Is the factor In a all communications to
man's life around which all else centers.
He may not cure for riches and
for position only as they extend his
The center of another's life
power.
may be money. He will sacrifice everything else for money. Other lives are
fame centered. Riches, power and po
sitloc may play a small part In their
Hves. They want fame.
They want
the world to know of them, to seek
after them and to acclaim their every
word and action. AU of these may be
good In their place If. when attained.
they are used properly.
But there are two life centers which
are in constant conflict and struggleself and Christ. This is especially true
of Christians. Not but what it plays
a pan In the life of those who are not
Christians. Self is the stumbling block
Men will
to Christ in many cases.
not surrender tbelr wills to Christ and
take HU will for theirs.
This, however, U necessary if one becomes a
Christian. “If any man." says Christ,
“would be My disciple, let him deny
himself [pnt self ont and let Christ in].
But
take up his cross and follow Me.
They
man; will not giTe up self.
will not substitute His will for theirs,
and therefore He says In another
place. "Ye will not come unto Me that
ye may be saved.” The trill, the *u
preme attribute of man's mental power, will not give up to Christ, and such
persons, not being saved, are lost.
There is no question as to what the
proposed Christian should do, but bow
often we fail to do what we ought to
do. Even after we have proposed to
surrender self and all to Christ self
still often asserts itself.
Forgetting
that we have said or sung "I surrender all.” our perverse wills strive still
But they
to gain the mastery over us.
should be kept down and Christ given
the supreme place in our life, as we
have promised.
Like Paul, for us to live should
be for Christ to live—to live in usour lives completely centered about
Christ’a
What things we consider
personal gains without Christ we
should give them up—"count them lost
for Christ." Thus only can we live a
true Christian life, strengthened by
Him. We cannot make self and Christ
both our life centers.
"No man can
serve two masters."
Which will It be
—self or Christ?
BIBLE

•MILS w a an even roc cast.

__

.1 3

j

j

To bear all trials brneely.
And smile whene'er you

|
|

can.

do my own
and feel
■ well •’—Mrs. Ei>.
IMMI. Dor. Park
Rap

^

and

I hop* against bop* that some of our
friends who are travelling will remember the
post-card collector*. Am triad to know Mr*.
Dieter receiTe* <(py letter*, and they are of
aome o*e.
It* bard to write sometimes when
the hand that bolds the pen become* numb
after a few minute*- They are not *o bad Just
now in summer, but. oh, the loajr winter* are
to be dreaded.
Will some of the mutuals tell me how to
wash my table pad* I bare bad it on the
table 'steen weeks. Am afraid It will shrink
unless dealt with in a particular manner.
Wish I could be at the reunion, but that is
nearly impossible. Shall look for the account
of it. Must express a wish for a view of Aunt
Maria's flower garden. How I*d love to see it.
I pass Janet's every time I go to the Harbor.
She has some of the old-fashioned favorites,
The sight of
among them “Adam and Eve.'*
the old-fashioned flowers makes the heart
swell, as it brings back
“grandmother's
garden." and childhood days.
Must close, and as 1 look over my letter it
reminds me a trifle of the lad who borrowed a
dictionary to read, and after persnsing, returned it to its owner, remarking that it was
|
I good reading but changed the subject pretty
often- So with my letter- not meaning, however, that it is very good reading, but certainly it changes the subject often.
1 think Aunt Madge and Sadie both are in
my debt as regards letters; am giving myteif
i the benefit of the doubt. Love to Aunt Madge
and all.
N.

gold and crimson leave# before it flying;

brook, and breeze make

moan.

melancoholy song their loss complaining;
1, too, must join them as I walk alone
Among the sights and sounds of summer’s
With

summer,

i
I

j
I

passing well—

fair but faded

summer,

farewell 1

Sept. 7.

!

season

irregular
neighbor

us.

Bat in the lulis it sings to gentle sighing.
And mourns the summer's early broken
spell—
“Farewell, sweet summer, cosy, blooming
summer, sweet farewell!**

bavefoved the

A

irregularities, periodic pains,backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial.
If yon want special advice writ*
Mrs. Pink ham. Lynn, Mass., for it.
It is free and always belpfuL

The fitful breeze sweeps down the winding

sweet

was

nervous.

much better.Mrs. R. Kixxisox,
Brookville, Ohio.
Lydia E. Knkham’s Vegetable Commade from native roots and
pound. contains
no narcotic or harmherbs,
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
are on file in the Pink ham laboratory
at Lynn. Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation.’ ulce ration, di "placemen ts. fi broid tumors,

Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. ffcsSers. One and
AU:
In loving thought 1 greet you. May this reunion be one of your happiest, with tender
memories of dear ones gone from us and loving sympathy for those who monrn them
1 presume you have all been busy preparing
the good things for winter, and will get many
new
ideas from each other, the benefit of
which we hope to get in the column. We have
had a beautiful summer; now it is fading.

So, farewell

extremely

recommended Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to me and 1 hare
become regular and my nerves are

Dear M. B. Friends:
Some of the following good letters were
received after the reonion, so they will be
new to all of you.

I. too.

was

pound 1 gained 30
pounds, am now

ids, Mmu.
Brookrtile, Ohio.—“I

precious jewel—health.

So bird, and bee. sad

Change

and

I .iff

to
yatie
■ work

And though you're strong and sturdy,
You may hare an empty purse.
And earth has many trial*
Which I consider worse;
But whether joy or sorrow
Fill up your mortal span.
Twill make your pathway brighter
To smile whene'er you can.
—Selected by L. S. T.

With

the

MK»UI|r.

Vegetable Com

*
■

You might be spared much sighing.
If you would.keep in mind
The thought that good and evil
Are always here combined.
There must be something wanted.
And though yoa roll in wealth.
You may miss from your casket
That

U1K

sick for

able to be
around. After tak
ing six bottle* of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

For when you borrow trouble.
You always bare to pay;
It is a good old maxin
Which should be often preached—
Don't cross the bridge before you
Until the bridge is reached.

|

was

hardly

Why should you dread to-morrow.
And thus despoil to-day"

I

n

iirouph

of

When things don't go to suit you.
Aad the world •cent* npaide down.
Don't *utr your time in fretting,
But drive away that frown;
Since life is oft perplexing.
Ti* much the wisest plan

Num. xvi. 1-14. 31-33: Jonah i, 1-17;
Matt. vi. 24-34; xi. 2S-30; Mark viil.
34-37; Rom. viii, 5-13; xii. 1, 2; Gal. iL
20; I Cor. xii, 7-21; Heb. xi. 24-26.

<

Compound

>

READINGS.

Zealous Christian Endeavorer.
Rev. E. A. King, a zealous Christian
Endeavorer and a writer on physical
culture, was born in Providence, R. I.,
Dec. 24. 1870.
He early joined the
Christian Endeavor society and was
sent as a delegate to the tenth anniversary of the society at the Williston
church. After a high school education
he entered Y. M. C. A. work, becoming
general secretary and physical director at Chicopee Falls. Mass.
Then
he graduated from the International
Y. M. C. A. Training school and cartied on Y. M. C. A. work In Kansas
and Kentucky. Desiring to enter the
ministry, he studied in Lane Theological seminary and in Oberlln Theologl
cal seminary, graduating from the 1st
After serving
ter in the class of 1900.
aa a Congregational pastor for several

s V egetable
Park Rapid* Minn—”1

bam

■

j

Tbr col am o ll opes to oil pu|tn tor th*
diocaooloo of topic* of (ooorol interne sad
tor report* of troop* meetisf*. Moke letter*
•hort ood coocf**. All commanicotiom* nil
be *1(1*1 bat UOM will oot be prioted **All «mcept by permission of the writer
will be *ob)*ct to opproeol bp
the editor, bat oooe will be rejected without
maoicotloo*

|

E.
_

j

Rosed ale, Wash., Aug. li.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
Well, I will finish telling you about our
summer home.
The one-room summer house
is called “The Mainstay**.*The big bungalow
is called “The Madrons”, named for the trees
that surround the bouse.
The large house
has eight rooms; one side lthe house is built
on the bank and overlooks a lovely view.
1 wish Edward Sibley Day knew how much
1 enjoyed his book, “Stillman Gott." It was
given me and my'twin sister for a birthday
present by our cousin .{George Day. of Winter
Hill, Mass. I have read it many timea, and
have lent it to a lot of people to read. I claim
a little relationship to the author,
Now, Aunt Madge. I won't “butt in” again
for a long time, or until I am called. So goodby, with love and best wishes to all the M. Bsisters and to all who read lour M. B. column.
Ida Lane Diets a.

|

j

reoooo.

Saturday. Oct. 1 —Meeting of Hancock
with Penobocot grange.

device
wbo is

“telephone neighbor”

a

lame

so

not been out for

1 have

of mine-

with rheumatism

I

years—has thought of, and

be gave me for use this fall.
tags for marking fruit jars—a thin

wide and two and one-half
with

a

tied

has

some

They are
slip of wood about three-fourtha of

j

be

bored in

hole

into

it,

with

one

an

inch

inches long
a string

end and

two

ends left

384, ItOKTS PBSOMOOT.

a

treasurer
waa

talked
bnoineoo, the successful fair
The lector* by Mr. Redman, of Auover.
The
gusta, was oble and inotrnctire.
lecturer preoenled a topic for discussion:
“la it better to sell potatoes in the foil for
fifty cents s barbel, or bold them for better prices?’’ The discussion was opened
by E. E. Oross, followed by H. W. Lowell,
J. B. Wilson, A. L. Sounder* and E. A.
wo*

found

on

them.

Lowell. Fine remark* for the good of the
order were mode by Bro. Charles Snow, of
Halcyon grange.
MAnAPAqra, 47?, south blckhhx.

Moosepnqus grange met in regular session Sept. 22, with a good attendance.
Cakes of their own making were served
by the brother*; *1*0 coffee.
GOOD WILL. 376, AXHEX9T.
Good Will grange held ill regular meeting Saturday evening, Sept. 24, with Matter Dunham in the chair. There were only
sixteen patrons present with one visitor
Considerable
from Greenwood grange.
business was transacted. Now that the
lecturer ir home again, it is hoped to have
more entertainment.

on

their return to California.

Nathan Foster, wife and two daughters,
Dear Aunt Madge and JMutual*:
Of Sorrento, visited Mrs. Foster's parents,
A long time ago 1 commenced a letter to the ;
column and find it still unfinished. 1 think Capt. C. C. Johnson and wife, last week,
on July IS, it was started
Thought then as coming in a motor boat.
haying, summer boarders, -ammer outings,
Us pi. M. D. Chatto is much pleased with
•hie ken-raising, etc., were filling up the time,
the work accomplished by hit crew last
it would give me a chance to write, as none of
week in clearing rocks and brush from
the above-mentioned functions enter much
the roadside near his dwelling,
into my life.
Now, harvesting, pickleing
C.
Sept. 28.
and preserving are on. Not much of the two

business

j

BST. B.

A.

BIBO

fears In Marysville. O.. and Sandusky,
O, be went recently to North Yakima,
Wash., where be has greatly strength
ened the church.
During all this time Mr. King was
conducting elapses in physical culture,
organizing gymnasium classes for boys
and girls, conducting athletics in sumassemblies and doing Elmilar
mer
work. Be was also serving Christian
Endeavor In many helpful ways, becoming denominational vice president
of the Ohio union In 1903 and being
elected president of that strong onion
In 1906. During hia term of office'be
especially emphasized the Junior work.
Be has already been made a member
Of the state executive committee of

the Washington union.

last do I find to do, still others are occupied
that way and later may find the time to write
letters, so mine will do to fill in now.
Was glad to see the letters from L. E. T. in
recent issne, and to know she
values the
card 1 sent. L. E. T., I will send more very
soon.
Received two beauties from her, one a
veiw of Lynn street, and the other a pretty
Christmas scene. 1, too, have a card from
“Ah.*’ of her place of business—a very fine
view.
Where are Ah, Janet,
Uncle
Dudley,
M. V. B., Joan and Naillil? Hope we are not
forgotten by them: they are remembered by

Don’t waste your money baying pUsten
when you can get a bottle of Chamberlain’s Liniment for twenty-five cents. A
piece of flannel dampened with this liniment is superior to any plaster for lame
back, pains in the side and cheat, and
much cheaper. Bold|by all dealers.

1

interesting program of
question: “How 1 would farm
Discussion was opened
were 1 a mao."
“How 1 would keep
by Mrs. Elwell.
house were I a woman,” was opened by
the worthy master. There were twenty
an

ade and the

present, and two visitors.

members

476, KLLeWOKTH.
regular session
Sept. 21, with a good attendance. Four
candidates were instructed in the third
The fourth degree
and fourth degrees.
was worked by Deputy A. I. Foss in a
pleasing manner. After the work and
business, supper was announced. The
march was led by Worthy Master Kemick
and wife. After return to the lodge-room,
grange was called to order for the profurnished
was
which
by the
gram
brothers. Only a few responded. There
from Mariaville
were sixteen
visitors
grange, and others from Town Hill, Lamoine and Orono granges.
Interesting
remarks were made by them and by the
BATStDB,

Bayaide

grange held its

■

parr

NEW

There

CENT!'BY,

robust health.
Sold by all InuggtM«.

J.F. TtlE A Ct^

356, DEDHAM.

“Some lessons learned

Burriil.

on

the

LAST CALL

year" and “Things that must be
are topics to be considered at the

farm this
done”

meeting Oct. 8.
*

EAST FRANKLIN.
Miss Eva Springer
Southwest Harbor.
Miss

Harriet

is

The forms of the next TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
close positively on

teaching school at

Blatsdell

has

gone

to

Springfield, Mass., to teach.
Charles Burgess, of Columbia Falls, is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Minnie Hardi-

OCTOBER 1, 1910.

son.

Ernest Scammons came from Mt. Waldo
Friday, for a short visit to his brother,

resident or a prospective resident of this territory, and desire to have
your name in this

If you

S. K. Scammons.

You Run No Risk When
You Use This

Remedy.

you must
g*ive your

order at
once

Call up our Local Manager in your
town, free of charge, and an Agent
will be sent to see you

far, you
done

by

can

repair the damage already

using Bexall “93"

good circulation

Hair Tonic

around

the hair

roots,
promotes hair nourishment, removes dandruff and restores hair health. It is as

Tonis with

H.M1I.T
OF
OKAT1TCDE
PgOPLg
Goes out to whatever helps live them ease,
oomfort and rtrearth.
Foley Kidney Pills
cure kidney and bladder diseases promptly,
and give comfort and relief to elderly people.
G. A. Pancnsa.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH CO.

>

We promise you that, if your hair is
tailing oat, and you hare not let it go too

our

promise

that

it will coat

you nothing unless you are perfectly
It comes in two
satisfied with its use.
and fl.00. He member, you can
obtain Bexall Bsmedies in this community

sizes,

are a

book,

Falling Hair

For

pleasant to use as pure water, and it is
by Myron King.
It is a real toilet neMrs. A. V. King was called to Center delicately perfumed.
Lincolnville last Wednesday by the seri- cessity.
ous illness of her little grandson, Everett
We want you to try Bexall “98” Hair

THE

Price jy, j

a

upper

Man.

oeta T.TC auwur<!

good attendance at New
Century grange Kept. 24. A reading was
given by Elia Burriil; music, Ethel Fogg;
recitations. Mary Burriil; solos, Clifford
was

cleansing, antiseptic, germicidal preparation, that destroys microbes, stimulates

Gal der wood.
Sept. 28.

nil

*iaee iHx; it ftrrrr fail* to
***** Dot only «om» bat C.U w**te matter. leatiaf the blood rich »ai pare, the
*weet,
the bowels rryuisr and the whole
system n.-ocr
ad healthy.
The mother who glees her chiWrea IH. True**
Elslr regular y is wise, because it uot ttalt lacresses the appetite, sets as a pre^rautire cf
crof!» cold*, fever sal worms sod glees nuwl,

1631.

MANSET.

has moved his family into
| theHenry Lurvey
tenement of the house owned

ronpoua.

remedy

_

Elmer Conary and family have returned
from a visit to Swan’s Island.
L. Stanley A Sons are having a
large building erected on their wharf.

TRUE’S ELIXIR

TTroaptc

household

members.

new

with persistency and regularity for a reasonable length of time. It is a scientific,

J.

by
condition! in

that go snoag with children.
When
child a tick 700
think that its rir Imres a
by worms, yet worms,
cither directly or indirectly, are the
of three quarters of ell the ilk of childhood.
hUdren, and oftss-Umei adults feel cot of sorts, tie
irritable, feel Bstlcss ard nnrefreshed in the morning; softer with
a ranahie
base
faKfigesum,
appetite, fool tongue, off enure breath;
hard and
belly, with occasional gripinftsnd pains aboot the naeel; ryes
ley, aaddnil; i filing of the hose; short, cry coogb; grinding of the teeth;
irser; end often in children, cunsnlsioeu—in the majority of ceres the
of all the tremble is Worms theogh yco may DOt suspect then premace.

time

presented
readings, charwho

;

|

raaort

interesting

an

j

Salem

enoner

8SEDGWICK, 244.

Sedgwick grange held
meeting Sept. 23. After
was given to the lecturer,

_

Mary Stinson accompanied her
brother, John A. Floyd, and wile as far as

improving

various sections of Maine.

Sbbrrtitrmrnu.

long

Mrs.

by

j

I4

again thi* year, but did not
get time to talk of the reunion as we would
have liked.

them

of

their lire*

Ao indictment of fonr counts
ebtrriot
was
embeznlement
reported a*»,n«
H.
Kicbmond
Ingersoll, tbe depoeed
etancee.
treasurer of tba York county
»svinn
Safe blowers entered the Bowdoinham
bank, Bidaeford, Saturday, by the ijrsnd
poatoBce early Saturday morning, wreckjury. Each of tbrw of tba connta charged
ing the ante, and eecoring more than $300 him with
taking »1,OCO, while Ibr iourth
in cash. Every window in tbe building
was lor MOO, making a
total of fUDO.
was (battered
by tbe explosion. The While tbe
shortage In tbe accounu ot the
poetofBce rt Canton waa broken into tbe ! closed bank le riven as about
FHfl.noo,
earn
morning, and a email amount of tbeae were tbe
only albtod false entries
money atolen.
within six year*, found by the hank
While crossing Big lake near Princeton officials and State bank examiner.
|tIn a canoe Thareday night, two Princeton
reguleritiee committed prior to that time
men were upset and one of them. Wallace
ere outlawed by
tbe statute of limitsTbe : tion.
Belmore, aged fifty, was drowned.
other, John Farrell, aged twenty-eight,
managed to swim to shore, a distance of
Your compiaxion aa wall aa your temper
100 yards.
Belmore'• body was found
ia rendered miserable by a disordered liver.
seats
of
the
caught under one of tbe
! By taking Cbamberlain’e Stomach and
capsized canoe.
j Liver Tablets yon can Improve both, bold
The saw mill of the Pride Lumber Co. ; by all dealer*.

—

we met

erven

drowning in Maine daring tbe tornmer
Just doerd. Moat of the drowning* were
doe to canoe, boat or bathing accidents,
bat there were eevernl of anasoal circnm-

Murchie Gordon, a student, occupied the
| enough to tie around the top of a jar. You pulpit of the Free Baptist church Sunday
have
‘‘Stillman
I, too,
enjoyed reading
i can write or print the name of the con- | afternoon and evening.
Gott”, and that is the ’verdict of all who 1 tents on the slip of wood. Some other
T. M. BlaiadeU ia visiting relatives and
read it. Don't wait to be “called”. It is
invalid might find it a good way to spend
friends in Boston and Worcester, Maas.;
better to be a volunteer, so write when- a little time, as it ia light work.
also Norwich and New London, Conn.
ever yoo can and tell us about the change
Schools began Monday, Sept. 19, with
of seasons with you.
Dear M. B.'»:
Knowing there is » link of sympathy bind- Mrs. Florence Springer in charge of the
Dear Aunt Madge
ing as together, will tell yon of Sister B.'s grammar room and Mias Sosaie Chase, of
loss. Her daughter. Mrs. Clara Gasper, died Bingham, in the primary.
I received a letter from one of oar M. B.
•ister* B. E. S.) in which she said the M B ». I at Lowell, Mass.. Sept. IS, in a hospital. It
B.
Sept. 38.
will help bister B. in her sorrow and weakwere to have their reunion Thursday, and she
ness
to know she has the kind sympathy of
wished me to be there; bnt no more than I ;
SAFE MEDICINE FOB CHILDREN
wished so myself: As I have some snmmer | the clan. To ns who knew Mrs. Gasper and
Foley’s Hooey and Tar is a safe and effecguests who go away that.day. it is impossible her family personally, it comes nearer.
tive medicine for children as it doe« not confor me to come. 1 shall, if nothing happens,
tain opiate# or harmful drugs, Get only the
come with my husband to the fair, where I
Foley * Honey and Tar in the yellow
] The remainder of Dell’s letter will be genuine
G. A. Pabcsbb.
hope to meet Aunt Madge. I have remem* j used next week. You will all be sorry for package.
be red with pleasure my meeting you one year Sister B.
Deli herself is all right after
ago.
the reunion.
Acjct Madge.
Now, with best wishes, and hoping you have
a lovely time, I will say good night.
A. M. M.
EAST SL'KBY.

Yea,

It b nportad on excellent
authority
that tba Maine Central Railroad Co.
haa
purebaaod tba Mt. Kineo bouse ,0(t
property *« Mooaebaad Lake. The Main*
Central, it ia understood, will make «0n>e
extensive impeoeemanta. Including
the
addition of a lane number of bath room,
and tbe modernization of tbo property
jB
aeary way. Tba purebaae of tbe hotel a
ia accordance with tbo policy ot
i'rt*
Melba, of tbe New York, New Harm 4
Hartford, to develop railroad bu*in. »»

receipt* laat Wedoeaday, from the
* office. were captured Thareday.
Foarteen hundred doliare of the money

day

Highland grange met Sept 23. with
Sixty-one persona, all bat
Worthy Mooter Grooa in the chair. After reaidenta of thia State, lost

____________

haven't forgotten you, N., if I have
not found time for a personal letter lately.
1 want to tell you of a moat convenient
I

retool

Carrie, the three-year-old daughter of
Herbert L. Staeaaa and wile, of beat
Belfaet, waa banted to death Friday. The
child, with ao older aieter, waa left at
The children played with
home alooe.
matches.
Three of the tear men who at the Gorfair etole a box containing $2,3®, the

Pomono grmnge
HIOHLAICD,

Patrick F. Mallaaey, of Lewiston, Ml
from • (treat oar ia that city early Friday
moraine, and died at Um hospital Friday
evening. HU akali was fractured.

ham

DATS*.

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-

THX AttlftlCal,
Kit* worth. Me.

|

Thlt col a no U InoM to the Orest*. «*pectslly to tk* greet** of Hsscock coooty

food

mw Brown villa, burned Thuredar
fh.
low la about MMOO, with not much
Tbo fln la believed to bare
tact
t*«
incendiary. Tba mill was ball! (oar yean
Fleetwood
of
•TO by
Frida,
bland Fail,
•bo later add U to tba Bradatr
and
for
a
time
tala
Oaidioar,
year it »M
oprrntad by Plaaaant River Lumber Co.

KITTKBY TO CAKIBOU.

Among tt|t •ranger*.

loo

YEARS
OLD

JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE

LiNtM£NT
For Accidents
If you have

a cut or a

bruised

sprained ankle, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
is invaluable.
Great emergency remedy.
In 100 years of use nothing has ever
been found to take its place. Take inwardly for Cramps, Cholera Morbus,

Coughs, Colds, etc.
On sale everywhere.
25c art SO

50c.

only at our store—The Bexall Store.
O. Moose, cor. opp. postofBce.

E.

arm, or a

I. S. JOHNSON * CO

Boston, Mass.

COUNTY

NEWS.

SURRY.
i» coMtin* with
Kim
Wrcy
Abij*h Curtl..

Oept.

William* bu gone to South
M„ fiomI.
“»*• win‘,rBoston to Use
le with her eieter,
M„. Flora Herrick
tor a ehort time.
Conery,
otie
Mr»
who ie employed »t
Fr»ok Pemberton,
recently visited hie family.

Bluebill.

Cieorge
|*i

<u

Tbetcher he. dog e well thirty.
be. not .truck
deep, end e* yet

water.

of North
Howard McOown end wile,
visited Mre. Amelle
E,„worth, recently

Cowry’
Vlr,

Link) Conery he. bed her hoow

end peinted. Her eon, R. E.
work.
Con.ry. did the
we. held it the .bore of
\ cl.m-b.ke
18. Thoee presMr, lui.h Conery Sept.
end wife, of West
, w,re R. E. Conery
Mm. Lissle Conery, Frank
Lynn, Mew.;
Mm. Nell Kene, Mm.
Wiliine .nd wife,
end delighter Ruby, Mm.
Ivory Andemon
Will in. end »n Oereld.

w|*,red

uu„c

8PRC-

Sept. a.

_

et the Bepti.t
Ther, wu e lecture
by Mm.
fhurch Wednesday evening
aent here by
Efflf iernbert, of New York,
T. U. There we. a
tb, county W. C.
Mr. Keyee, pastor of
^ attendance.
end Mr. Ktilem
the Methodist church,
the Bepti.t church, assisted. A
of
pestor
with the follortl union we. orgeniied
lowing officer.: Mm. Uml.Swett, president, Mre. Elsie Jorden, vice-president;
Mrs Julia A.Ch.tto, secretary; Mm. Lucy
Johnson, treasurer. The organisation will
be completed et a meeting at the home of
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 1.
the

president

RDKN FAIR.
Record
Brooking Attendance on
Second Day—Premiums.
The (sir of the Eden Agricultural
society
Wednesday and Thursday of last week
was the moat successful in
the history of
tbs society.
The attendance Thursday
was a record-breaker.
It was a typical
country fair. Ererybody bad a good time. The children, and
many of the grown-ups, rode on the
merry-go-round and watched the vaudeville acts which held forth on a
platform
near the Judges’ stand. The ball
game between ’Southwest Harbor and Northeast
Harbor was won by the latter team. At
noon dinner was
served, and Thursday
evening the annual ball closed the fair.
The horse races were interesting.
The three minute class
race, Wednesday, was won by Barbara L., A. Stront,
in straight heats, the time
being 2A6,
2.44 and 2.42. Ned Burr, A. W.
Cleaves,
was second;
Tenney Idle, Chester Rich,
third.
A special race Wednesday was won
by Hiram H., C. B. Higgins; Walter
A., John H. Stalford, second, taking the
first heat; Walter a., James
Smith, third;
Jim Carr, James Sullivan, fourth. Time,
2.32, 2AO, 2.33It, 2.20.
C. B. Higgins' horse, Hiram H., won
the 2.35 class race Thursday afternoon in
straight heats.
Barbara L., A. Strout;
Ned Burr, A. W. Cleaves; Walter A.,
John H. Stalford; and Tenney
Idle,
Chester Rich, finished respectively in second, third, fourth and tilth places. Time,
2.40, 2.33It and 2.37.
Fred Orphan, L. 8. Cleaves, won first
money in the free-for-all, with Walter S.,
James Smith, second, and Jim Carr, James
Sullivan, third. Time was right around
2.35.

There were two special farmers’ races.
Every man or woman who 1. willing to
The first was to see who could go a mile
»id in the greet fight for temperance 1.
and finish nearest to four minutes. Dan
invited to join.
McKenzie went the mile in 3.56 and won
borne.
X
at
Eugene Conary
the race. Walter .Bargeni was second,
Charles Coulter is at borne.
4.10. In the second race the drivers lined
George Clark la visiting bie eon Cbarlee. their runabouts up near the stand. At
Mr*. Gott is tlilting her daughter, Mn. the word they alighted, unharnessed,
harnessed again, and circled the track
D. McKay.
three times for the mile. Again in this
Syropaihy la extended to tbe family of race Dan
McKensie was first, his time
the late Frank Smith.
being 5.43; John H. Btalford was second
Lenora Woodman came borne Wednea- and Walter
Sargent, third. Charles H.
day from Nortbeaat Harbor.
Leland, of Ellsworth, starter.
from
RockBessie Treworgy la borne
The poultry department was particularly
land, where baa been employed tbia sum- good.
Edward B Mears, who is much
mer.
interested in poultry-raising, had offered
Mr- Finery and Ray Longly and wife special prizes, and the result was an exare
visiting their eieter, Mn. Edna cellent array of coops with exhibits. The
following won prizes: White Wyandotte
Treworgy.
Dr. L. E. Gould and E. N Oagood have chickens, Edward Kirk, first and second;
Julien Emery, third. Irving Hamor also
commenced to dig their potatoes. A large
exhibited excellent White Wyandotte
crop ta reported.
chicks. Barred Plymouth Rock chickens,
Mrs. Ed. Withee and family moved to
Julien Emery, first and third; Edward
Swan's Island Monday to be with her
Kirk, second. Barred Plymouth Rock
husband, who baa employment there.
fowl, Irving Hamor. Houdan chickens, C
Flon MtUiken, of
Waterville, baa G Hamor. Pekin ducks, Howard Alley.
moved her bouaehold goode to her old Rhode Island
Reds, Bemud D. Bailey.
home m North Surry, when will abe re- Buff Cochin
bantams, Eleanors Wood,
•ide.
first; Esther Wood, second. Rose Combed
The ladiea of the Baptiat church aerved Buff
Bhea
Bros.
White
leghorns,
a supper in the hall of W. E.
Phillips Orpingtons, Julien Emery. Single combed
and
a
crowd
was
white
Thursday evening,
large
leghorn chickens, Eugene H Higin attendance.
gins. Bilver-spangled Hamburg chickens,
X.
Arson.
Sept.
Eugene Higgint. Guinea chickens, W H
Grant.
ISLE AC HALT.
Mrs 1-eon Smith took first prize for
All but a few of the summer visitor!
jellies, and M R Rich, the second. For
hive gone.
Tbe clubhouse at Point preserves, Mrs Eva Colson was first, and
Lookout closed Sept. IT. It baa been a Miss 1-ora Wood, second. Miss Wood also
_

satisfactory

season.

was

The stone sloop Ida May arrived Monday with granite for the new acboolbouae.
Tbe old buildings on the ecboolbouse
site

auction, and bid in by
George Coombe. He baa a enw at work
tearing them down. C. I). Turner, who
has the contract to build the new schoolhouse, will commence on tbe basement as
toon as the old
buildings are removed.
were

sold at

Tbe lobster smack Little Elsie,
Capt.
Partridge, arrived from Boston Sept 23.
Ervin Simpson and wife have moved to
North Haven. Mr. Simpson baa been
running the mail boat for Capt. Jasper L.
Chapin tbia summer. James A. Collins
carries the mail now on the new
schedule,
one trip a
day.
Friends are congratulating William S.
Kick and wile on tbe birth ol a daughter,
Sept a.
AU tbe schools are in seeaion. Mias
Kuth Davis leaches at tbe village; Mrs.
Wiilis Coombs at tbe East Side and Susie
Amts, of Vinat Haven, at Head Harbor.
Tbe ball at Revere hall

the winner in

pickles.

That end of the exhibit
voted to the

women

building

de-

and their work at-

Mrs Orrington Hamor
many.
first for sofa cushions, Mrs L J
Hodgkins, second. Mrs A M Scott, first
on knitted stockings; Mrs H M Jellison,
second. Edith Rich, first on hooked rugs;
tracted
won

Gott, second. Miss Helen King,
quilt; Miss Bertha M Trites,
second. Miss Lucy Liscomb, first and
second on patchwork
Alice M
quilt.
Hamor, first on apron embroidery; Helen
King, second. Mrs J H Thomas, first on
woolen quilt; Mrs Eugene Leland, second.
Other articles for which special premiums
were giveu
were:
Corset cover, Miss
Helen King; bureau cover. Miss Helen
King; crochet slippers, Mrs U M Jellison;
knitted mittens, gloves and stockings,
Mrs A M Scott; crochet spread, Mrs W H
Liscomb; knitted spread, Mrs Sophia LeMrs M A

first

on

uiuu,

silk

uibiuou

run*

jiib v

a

Alley.

For the excellence of quality of fruit
and vegetables good judges state that the
Kden fair of 1910 goes ahead of all previous
Eden fair exhibits.
\ppies—
Tuesday evening Duchess of Oldenburgt Peter Larson,
first;
*»> well attended. Ice-cream and cake
E
M
C
Alley, second;
Sweet, third.
Were served. Music was
by tbe Maddocka Wealthy, P H Young, first; W H
Young,
trio ol Rockland.
Northern
second; H C Richards, third.
Sept. at.
a
Ham
M
C
or, first;
Spy, Orrington
Sweet,
second. Gravenstcin, M C Sweet, BaldHANCOCK.
M
C
K
Lei
P
second.
MIMOIUL UBSOLtmOMS.
Sweet, first;
win,
and,
B'hereas, It hu pleased our Heavenly Maiden Blush, Orrington Hamor, Rhode
lather to take from the ranks of David A. Islaud
P
R
Oreeuing,
Lelaad, first; M C
Hooper lodge. F. and A. M. of West Sullivan, Sweet, second. Fare use, A S
Bunker, first;
our beloved
brother. Boyd P. Foss, of Han*
Henry E Jettison, second. None Such A S
oock, therefore be it
S
Bunker. Sweet
ftreolred. That In the removal of Brother Bunker. Snow Ball, A
Dan Mc&enzie. Rainbow, Oolden
Fom we have lost a devoted
member, whose Russet,
interest* in masonry was an inspiration to Sweet, Garden Sweet and Ben Davis, M C
08
He will long be remembered for his Sweet. Second on Ben Davis, A S Bunker.
•teadfaat character, integrity of purpose and Belie Flavor, W H Young, drat; M C
those sterling
qualities of mind and heart Sweet, aecond; A S Bunker, third. Crab
which are requisite characteristics of a true
apples, Melvin Emerson.
M*-ou; therefore be it
Clapp's Favorite pears, Charles L Shand.
^•soieed, That while the ail-devonring
•cytbe of time has cut the brittle thread of Bartlett pears, P H Young, first and sec1,e'
rvalise that he has gone to that ond; Charles L Shand, third. Plums, E.
Charles L Shand, drat; Dan
cciestial lodge above, where the
Supreme Alley. Eggs,
rchitect of the universe presides, and from McKenzie, second and third. Shell beans,
whose bourne no traveler returns.
Indian Chief, H C Jellison, drat; S B
AeeoJeed, That we extend to his grief- Bailey, second. S-B-Hundred-One, H E
•tricken family our heartfelt condolence,
Jellison. Jacob’s Cattle, P R Leland, 1000dir** *h«m to the God who doeth all
1, T S Liao mb.
mgs well, for a consolation which
earthly
Green tomatoes, W
O Fogg, drat;
« mgs
can never give.
A«sofe«d, That a copy of these resolutions A Mitchell, secoud; E Alley, third. Field
e *ent *°
hi* bereaved family, spread on our pumpkins, Dan McKenzie, drat and second
r*cords and sent for
publication in the local Pie pumpkins, W O Fogg. Celery, parsQewnpaper, and that our charter be draped in nipe,*peppers, Charles L Shand.
mourning for thirty days,
Lettuce, Edward Hall, first; W O Fogg,
better a death when work is done,
second. Summer squash, Dan McKenzie,
Then earth’s most favored birth;
first and aecond; Charles L Shand, third.
a child in God’s
great house,
Winter squash, Dan McKenzie, first and
Then a king of all the earth.
second. Cabbage, W O Fogg, first and
Fksmcis Stamlby,
second; C Alley, third. Carrots, P R
E. F. Clapham.
Robbmt Asm.,
Committee.

healthy man

““healthy

is

king in his own right;
is an unhappy slave. Bura

d°°ck Blood Bitters builds
wp*

man

well.—ddei.

up sound health-'

Your kiduey trouble may be of long standing. it may Be either acute or chronic, but
whatever it is. Foley's Kidney Remedy will
did you to get rid of it quickly and restore
yonr natural health and vigor. "One bottle
of Foley’s Kidney Remedy made me well,"
said J sibbull, of Grand View, Wis. Commence taking it now. G. 4. Paacnna.

anntiMaunta.

LaUnd, flnt; C Allqr, second and third,
Tabla beat*, E T Scott, flnt; Charlaa L
Shand, ncond; Mr* E B Cole*, third.
White tornipa, Sam Leighton.
Potatoea
Early Summit, P R Laland.
Golden Coin, P R Laland, flnt; S OBailey,
second- Dewey, Henry Jelllaon, Oman
Mountain, P R'Laland, flnt; CL Shand,
aecond; S D Bailey, third. Early Northern
and Early Dew Drop, W O Fogg. Early
Dew Drop, aecond, Mr* E B Coles; third,
E Alley, World'* Wonder, Mn E B Coles,
Early May, Mn E B Coles, flnt; Charles L
Shand, second; E Alley, t bird. Aroostook
Rose, Henry Jettison. Pink Eye, W O

A Dealer Write*:

—

We have three other
makes of ranges—all good ones—but we cannot
induce people to buy them after they have seen the

Fogg.
Sweet corn, Early Crosby, Charles L
Shand, flnt; W O Fogg, seoond, Stowell
Evergreen and Early Month,"Mn E B
Cola*.

Golden

Sweet and Potter’s Ex-

oeUlor, Charles L Shand.
Heaviest cabbage, C Alley; beeriest
squash and heaviest pumpkin, Dan; Me*
Kenzie. Onions, Mn E B Coles, first;
Charles L Shand, second; E Scott, third.
String beans, Charles L Shand. Lettuce
cabbages, Edward Kirk, flnt; |Sam Leighton, second; Charles L Shand, ;thlrd.
Cucumbers, Dan McKenzie. Ripe tomatoes, Charles L Shand, flnt; Dan McKenzie, second. Shell peas, E Alley, flnt,
with Uradus; and second, with Thomas
Laxton variety.
Cattle beets, Sam Leighton, flnt; E
Alley, aecond; TS Liscomb, third. Field

After people see the Single
Damper (patented) and realize
that one motion—sliding the knob
to

corn, P R LeUnd. Best four varieties of
Best six
vegetables, Dan McKenzie.
varieties of vegetables, Dan McKenzie,
flnt; Sam Leighton, aecond. Best twelve
varieties of vegetables, Dan McKenzie,
flnt; W |0 Fogg, second. Beat twenty
varieties of vegetables, Dan McKenzie,
flnt; Sam Leighton, second.
WillUm McGranaghan, gardener for
Mn E B Coles, won the flnt premium for
private gardener’s collection of twelve
varieties of vegetables, and the collection
from the gardens of E Scott won second.
A special exhibit was that of Golden
Queen tomatoes, King Leader melons and
Jubbelle melons by Charles L. Shand.
The prizes for all the various exhibits, in
all departments, were given by the summer
residents of Bar Harbor, at the
solicitation of John E. Bunker, who is one
of the most interested in the success of
the Eden fair. Among those who gave
premiums were Clement B. New bold,
John 1. Kane, Edward B. Mean, Frederic
deKoven
May, Mrs. Louise
Bowen,
William P. Draper, Mrs. Uriel H. Croker,
Walter G. Ladd, W. S. Gurnee and the
Ute Charles Fry.
Frank Wood, the energetic secretary of
the association, was in evidence in the
exhibit building during the entire two
days, and under his supervision, and that
of Charles L. Shand, everything went off
smoothly.

a

much

more

ostentatious

or-

ganization.
The number

of that

excess

called

of dairy cattle
st many

seen

was

far in

of the

besides nineteen head of

cows,
stock and

young
nine yokes of cattle, being on hand. These
were not the only animals in evidence, for ;
there were white Chester pigs, colts, |
kittens and poultry; while the hall was
j
well filled with fancy work, fruits and
vegetables.
Master E. E. Gross and Secretary Mrs.
D. E. Saunders have bad the hearty support of all the members of the grange in
planning this fair.
Assistant Dairy Instructor Redman was

“check”—

con-

venience (one for ashes instead of
the old clumsy ash pan and one for

coal);
And after they know about the
Crawford Oven with cup-joint flues,
And the Patented Ora tea,

Why should, they buy the otherst
Ask the Crawford agent to show you and
write us for circular.

Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., 31

Sold

general good time

was

UaioaSt.,Boetaa

by Leading Dealers Everywhere.

ASK YOUR DEALER

—

FOR

“Town Talk” Flour

enjoyed by the 300

people present.

so-

larger fairs, fifty-seven dairy

or

in the base and realize their

1k

first, Rose Haynes; second, Bel vs Leach.
Preserves, Jennie Grindle. Honey, Arthur
Gross. White bread, Emma Shedd.
King, first, W S Bridges; secApples
ond, J. B. Wilson. Gravenstein, first,
W S Bridges; second, J B Wilson. Bellflower, first, W S Bridges; second, Frank
Hutchins; third, John Hatch. Wealthy,
first, A L Saunders; second, W F Allen;
third, John W Hatch. Duchess, Charles
Grindle. Winter Russet, A L Saunders.
HIGHLAND GRANGE PAIR.
Nodhead, first, John Hatch; second, A L
Saunders. Prospect Greening, first, John
Excellent Agricultural Exhibits at
Hatch; second, Harvey Leach. PresiNorth Penobscot.
dent, George W. Hatch. Pewaukee, J B
Highland grange, North Penobscot, Wilson. Ribston pippin, J B Wilson.
held an excellent agricultural fair at the
In the afternoon the draft cattle were
grange hall Wednesday, Sept. 21.« The pulled. The assistant dairy instructor gave
number of the agricultural exhibits would
a short talk, a ball game was played and a
do credit to

“kindle," “bake”

absolutely controls fire and oven
and that damper mistakes are impossible;
And after they see the Two Hod*

WHEN

MERIT

WINS

When the medicine you take cures your
disease, tones up your system and makes you
feel better, stronger and more vigorous tnan
before. That is what Foley Kidney Pills do
for you, in all cases of backache, headache,
nervousness, loss of appetite, sleeplessness
and general weakness that is caused by any
disorder of the kidneys or bladder. G. A.
PaacMEB.

atrorrttsnntnti.

present from the department of agriculture, Augusta, to judge the dairy cattle.
Mr. Redman used the score card system in
judging the cattle, and having placed the
animals, gave his reasons for so placing
them. The judging was closely watched
by a large number of the men.
The first prize for the best cow w*ent to
George Hatch, the second prize to (ieorge
Leach and the third to H. W. Lowell.

Largest

herd,

first,

Charles

Grindle;

second, George Leach and H. H. Shedd;
third, George Hatch and E. E. Gross.
H E Walker, butter-maker at the North
Castine creamery, judged the butter, the
awards being as follows:
First, Rose,
Haynes; second, Emma Hhedd; third,
Mis.

The

i/unia

The following prizes were awarded for
vegetables and fruits:
Potatoes—Green Mountain, first, Harvey
Leach; second, Otis 8 Leach; third, J B
Wilson. Uold Coin, first, Harvey Leach;
second, J G Leach. Mills Prize, J B Wilson.
Beauty of Hebron, Harry Haynes.

Early Fortune, Otis
Table beets, flrst,
George W Hatch;

L Leach.

A Shedd; second,
third, J G Leach.
Cattle beets, first, H W Lowell and son;
second, J B Wilson. Carrots, Hrst, H A
Shedd; second, George W Hatch. Cabbage, first, Franic Hutchins; second, J B
Wilson; third, A L Saunders. Turnips,
first, George W Hatch; second, H W
Lowell.
Hubbard squash, flrst, E A
Lowell; second, J H Littlefield; third, H
W Lowell and son.
Yellow squash, first,
H A Shedd. Summer squash, first, Raymond Billings; second, Nahum Gray.
Large pumpkins, flrst, J B Wilson; second,
Otis L. Leach; third Harvey Leach. Pie
pumpkins, first, George H Ladd; second,
Harry Haynes.
Citron, flrst, Charles
Gray. Cucumbers, first, John Hatch;
second, H A Shedd. Yellow Flint corn,
flrst, J B Wilson; second, Harvey Bowden; third, P E Grindle. Sweet White
Sweet Yellow
corn, first, J B Wilson.
corn, flrst, J H Littlefield. Eastman Early
Sweet corn, flrst, George W Hatch. Flax,
Nahum Gray.
Tomatoes, flrst, Alice
Leach; second, W F Allen.
H

Plums, first, George W Hatch; second,
Raymond Hutchins. Cucumber pickles.
“Can be depended upon” is an expression we all like to hear, and when it is
used in connection with Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy it
means that it never fails to cure
diarrhoea,
It is
dysentery or bowel complaints.
pleasant to take and equally valuable tor
children and adults. Sold by all dealers.

INSURES

5

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street

PALATE TICKLING
BISCUIT
PASTRY
CAKE

only moderate priced

ttuci o»
in
tattoo
ion and conaequcnce
consequence to
repo tat

-

y

PHILADELPHIA
A Reliable

Remedy

CATARRH

C;’am Balm
.!y'squickl)
i
absorbed.
G.ycs Halief at Onca.

leans®*, Hoothes,
and protects

: teals

ihe (hbVus d mem*
braue resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quic Uy. 1-|| AV CCMCQ
stores the Souses of lift 9
V bfmll
Taste and Smell. Full aixe 50 da., at Druggists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.
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marks, |
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&
HAYNES
CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

REPRBEVTATITE

I hr tifltetoortt; American.
L

Corrected Retama Indicate Klecttoa
of Pruk L. Hodgkins.
Corrected return* indicate the election
of »Bother republican representative from
Hancock county—Frank L. Hodgkin*. of
Lamoine, defeating Otie Littlefield, of
Btuehill, by one rote, on the face of the

local and political jouenal
muiro
fTUT

COHTBSTS.

WEDSBSDAT aptebnoos
AT

COUNTY NEWS.
BLUE mix.
H. B. Busby, ot Baton, la ipndint Ua
nontioe bar*.

Mattie ltd One* Coburn, of Orooo. An
tint na ipont In games and
dancing. Bobnohnoonta wan ntwd.

enjoyable

Maxim Brown, who baa boon visiting
bar grandparents, tail Lafand tad wif*.
baa ratsraad to bar bona at Mount Daaart.
A.
Sept. 36.

COUNTY NEWS
SEAL COVE.
Mim Bmioi Aablay, who baa been employed at the Clifton boons. Northeast
Barbae, ia home.

Wallace K. Hinckley left to-day tor
Mrs. VUda Knowltou, of McKinley,
Boston, whet* he baa a position.
MOCNT DESERT.
•pant a part of last weak with bar oooain,
Dr. C. E. Bum and family left tor tbeir
return*.
Tha mm mar and primary schools be- Mr*. Fannie Harper.
borne in 8t. Paul, Minn., Mat weak.
The grammar ia taught by
According to return* Bret reported. Mr.
Cap*. B. U Harper has the contract for
W. Gould, ot Melroas, Maae., gin to-day.
Mr*.
John
Miaa Harden and tha primary by Miea the atone work on the new cold storage
Hodgkin* wa® credited with HI rote* in

ELLSWOBTH. MAINE.
HANCOCK COUNT* PUBLISHING OO
r. W. lounA Editor «ad Muww.
W. H. Tim. A format Editor.

_

ia the coeat ot J. M. Snow and wile.
inetead of 1». and Mr. Littlefield
Aadanon.
Carl D. Pernatrom baa ratorned to Boacredited with 44 rote* in Trenton inBar. E. A. Jenkine preached hie farewell
bare.
after
the
aaminer
ton,
IS
rote*
in
.pending
of
difference
41.
Thl*
stead
of
of |i per
aarmon Sept. 18. He baa accepted a call in
twifMin rochoeod At the rote
out
the
to
kin
Edith
Cbaaa
baa
of
Mr.
favor
Hodgkin* wipe*
gone
Boaton, Bristol, and left Monday to begin bia
Adoerttcleg E»tee Are reoeoaoble end «1H he plurality of 13 reported for Mr. Littlefield, where abe baa a poaition aa atanocrapbar.
work than. He baa the beat wiabaa of
■ode bon os applfcadoa.
and give* Mr. Hodgkin* a lead of one.
Mina Ethel Townaend ia spending bar all.
nmlem—-1-—"—- thoald he eddreeeed
from
the
town*
return*
The corrected
vacation with bar parents, A. F. Townaend
J. C. Hill ia confined to bia bed, and la a
to. aod ell check> end money order, htdt wand wife.
eMc tO Thh HUCOCI COCKTT Pl ALItHlAO of thi* daa* are a* follow*:
sufferer.
gnat
Co, EUeworth. Melee.
Uttlefieid
Hodgkin*
Mine Agnes L. Dodge, ot Malrcaa HighTha
high school opened Sept. 19. There
n*
1»
Biaehill
land*, Mass waa the goeet ot Mlaa Eatelle am two
eeniore, two Janiore. eleven fnebH
This week's edition of The Surry
teat
weak.
Hinckley
n
111
Hancock
men, with the tame principal, William H.
KaMrieso is 2.300 copies.
T. B. Dower it .pending hie vacation in Omfte.
M
■
Lemoine
at
41
town. Mr. Dower waa formerly on tbe
Mn. Olin D. Richardson is spending a
2,385 Trenton
Average for the year of 1909,
Rockland-Bine hill railway mail eerrice.
14*
few weeks with bar daughter, Mrs. Irving
Tbe Parker Point (Ml Co. baa boon Bmallidge. »* Northeast Harbor.
On tbem return*, a certificate of election
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 1910.
will doubtlee* be iaeued to Mr. Hodgkin#. organised here with FklMO capital stock,
Sept.38. _Sa* Saxo.
that the demo- ot which |MBO is paid ia. Tbe officer*
i*
It
undentoxl,
however,
The Mule Festival.
SOCTH PENOBSCOT.
crat* will contest the *eat in the legisla- are: President, John C. Boas, ot Baltimore,
Lovers of masic should beer in mind
Fred Wight baa gone to Castine.
defective ballot* or error* Md.; treasurer, George F. Cochran, ot
claiming
ture,
thet on Thursday, Friday end SaturMn. Fred Beale baa gone to Boston to
in the return* from Lamoine which would Baltimore, Md.
day of next week, Oct. 8, 7 and 8, oc- give Mr. Littlefield • plurality of four.
Tbe North Brook*villa baas ball team visit bar daughters.
in
Bangor.
curs the festival
Thu* there will probably be two con- played the local team on tbe aaadamy field
B. 8. Condon and wife recently returned
This is the fourteenth annuel music test* from Hancock county before the next Friday,and ware defeated. Score la-1. from a business
trip to Boston.
festival—thirteen more than many legislature, a* it *eetn* pratically aetUad The Bloehill Junior* went to Brooklin
Friends of Carl Qrindie an glad to see
doubtless thought it possible to give that the Elleworth mat in the House will Sept. 24, and played tbe Brookiin ball bim out after bis seven illness.
team, winningtby tbe score 10—4.
in Maine. Yet the interest in this an- also be a matter of conteet.
Rev. A. W. Young and wife have gone to
The concert last week for tbe benefit of
nual event-bas constantly grown unConway, N. H., to spend two weeks.
AT
BAR
HARBOR.
SEIZl'RK
the
was
a
in
socceaa
library
every way.
til now it may be regarded as an instiMias Olive Qrindie has gone to BrockMia* Gelbart is a talented young lady, and
tution well established and to endure
Deputy Sheriffs Discover Hide and held tbe attention of the audience. Mrs. ton, Maas., when she has employment.
to
come.
for many years
Thomas 8. Qrindie has gone to WaterSpring a Surprise.
L. Ward Peters sang in her usual charmThis year’s programs are the equal
Deputy SberiSs Richardson and Mad- ing way and received an ovation when she ville to resume bis work at Colby college.
in interest and attractiveness to any den, of Bar Harbor, gave Edward Comis- •an* "Bloehill".
Mrs.
Mctiouldrick
Mrs. Frank Staples has returned from
of its predecessors, and while the ar- key a little surprise party Saturday night. played the accompaniment in her usual Waterville, when she has been visiting
all
have
a
leaae
of
bas
tbe
lower
of
new
are
tists
Comtakey
here, they
part
artistic manner.
her children.
“made good” in their respective the Hnrley building on Main street. Tbe
O.
The election ball bald in Town hall FriSept 38.
searched
have
thia
time
and
place
fields. And there are more than ever deputies
day, Sept. 23 was well attended. Music
WALTHAM.
without
much
and
result,
although was furnished by Monaghan's orchestra.
of them; each concert has its star, again
tbey have kept careful watch were unable Tbe grand march waa led by Sheriff-elect
Arthur Colby, of Brewer, visited his
end each star is brilliant. The transto secure any evidence. Tbe upper portion
John E.
with Mrs. Webster, brother Asa last week.
portation companies all offer special of tbe building is leased to other tenants, followed Webster,
Mrs. Clan Raid, of Sullivan, is visiting
An
by seventy-five couples.
rates, and those who attend this year and in one room at tbe corner of tbe boom order of seventeen dances was
carried oat. her brother, Milton Haslem.
from this section may return Satur- fronting on an alley way there appeared to
Tbe ball was decorated with flags, everHoward Qilee, of Jamaica Plain, Maas.,
day night, as a special train is to be be tbe probabilities of a “hide”.
green and Japanese lanterns.
Politics is visiting bia sister, Mn. Charles Jordan.
the
evaded
the
to
Saturday night
Calais,
deputies
run from Bangor through
was thrown aside, and alt parties joined
Mias Jones, who is teaching ben. was
watcher* and entered thi* room
in having a jolly good time.
leaving Bangor at 11.25. There are vigilant
called to her home in Brooksville by illtbe window. They discovered a bottle
also the usual 8unday trains, as the by
Tbe soxmer residents to whom tbe ness.
and glasses in a closet, and under the
winter schedule does not go into eftown ot Bloehill is indebted for its fl.000
floor tbey discovered the “hide.”
Frank Sboppee and wife, of Cherryfleid,
fect until Oct. 10.
Tbe deputies were anxious to catch the chemical fire equipment are: Victor J. visited relatives ben Thursday and FriMrs. E. A. Slavic, New
The programs will be repeated in owner with the good*, as, while
Loring,
Boeton;
they were
day. They want to Dexter, accompanied
Portland on Monday, Tuesday and in a position to confiscate the liquor, they York; Mr*. Virgil P. Kline, Cleve- by O. Pettingili and wife, for a visit with
Dr.
Allen
M.
New
Thomas,
O.;
land,
12.
and
Oct.
wished to secure personal
10,11
friends.
evidence.
Wednesday,
Dr. C. E. Biggs, St. Paul, Minn.;
H.
Accordingly they turned out the light and York;
Sept. 38.
A. Clough, Boeton; Mrs. B. Philip
George
waited. It was a long wait.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
Tbe Misses Owen,
Lite
Weston,
Dayton,
(>.;
Mosquito**
Story
About half past nine, however, footsteps
Id the scramble of democrats from all were heard, and Comiakey came in the Philadelphia; F. Will, Bocbaater, N. Y.;
Pint—While the inland or fresh-water
sections of the State tor the official plums window. He turned on the light, and when Ed. J. Brooks, East Orange, N. J. Mr.
it* specie* by the
to be distributed by the next legislature, he saw Deputy Richardson sitting on the Brooks was the prime mover, and per- mosquito perpetuates
hibernation of the. winced insects, the salt
only one Hancock county man baa been bud not six inches away from his hand, sonally solicited tbe subscriptions. Tbe
equipment is thoroughly up to date. It marsh or striped-legged mosquito probmentioned. Andrew P. liavey, of Sulli- he turned white.
has been demonstrated by statistics that ably doss this by lbs hibernation of the
van, representative from his class to the
He was placed under arrest, and the
about eighty per cent, of all fires ate ex- egg, which sinks into the soft earth of the
last legislature, and now a member of the wiakey, some
eighteen and a half quarts,
and remains there until the warmSturgis commission, is prominently men- was seized. A bearing was set for Mon- tinguished by tbe use of a chemical equip- swamp
er water* of the spring trash it out and
tioned for the office of secretary of state. day morning before Judge Clark, but ment.
H.
bring about the propagation of the insect,
Sept. 28.
His Hancock county friends, regardless of Comiakey tailed to show up. It is not
writes Dr. A. U. Doty, health commisparty, hope the plum will tall in his likely he will return to Bar Harbor soon.
SEDGWICK.
sioner of New York city.
hands.
Second—About twenty-four hours after
Annie L Pert is employed at J. W.
An Apology for Plea and Thing*.
the egg of the mosquito is deposited on
Peru’.
The Maine Register.
(Rockland Conner-Gazette.)
lire, dune Lawton, ol Portland, ie vis- the surface of the water, there is released
The new edition of the Maine Register
A correspondent signing herself “Sumfrom its under surface the lam, comand State year-book is now being distribher eieter. Mice S. A. Currier.
iting
mer Visitor” addresses the following intermonly known as the wriggler, which can
uted throughout the State. This wellW
ilium
end
ol
Googina
wile,
Steuben,
esting communication to the Courierbe easily ssen moving about the water in
become an important
known book has
are gnaaU ol H. A. Small and wile.
Onastfe.'
a Jerky way.
furiously enough, while
factor in Maine affairs, covering practi“Will you tell me why New England
lliae Bertha Wilson, at Boston, is spend- the larva cannot lire
except in water. It is
cally, with its carefully-compiled statistics, people rigidly exclude every ray of suning her vacation with her mother.
entirely dependent on air for its existence,
every interest and institution in Maine, shine from their horns*, when the effect is
if
and
watched
will be seen to
carefully
to max* them like vaults, damp and
dipt- W. 1. Johnson will move his come to
from its largest cities to the smallest planthe surface of the water every
mouldy; and why, O why, do they give one lamily into the Ware house this winter.
so
for
or
which
minute
it secures by
air,
tstion, giving location, historical data, three or four kinds of cake with pie and
Edwin H. Pert, engineer on one ol the projecting its tail above the surface of the
distances from horrible, indigeetible doughnuts for breakrailroad
connections,
water. The tail contains the inlet of the
fast* It is not to be wondered at that the
county seats, population at each decade, most of them have stomach trouble at Boston boots, is visiting his home here.
respiratory tract. In other words, moslarva; may be said to breathe with
number of polls, valuation, town officials, middle life. And
which
has
been
in
Helen’s
bad
quito
do
hare
so
bill,
they
why
tail. The application of petroleum
lawyers, doctors, clergymen, merchants, much aversion to the letter g, the same as condition, is being repaired as a State road. their
to the surface of the water plugs up this
common
of
the
do
to
the
people
England
manufacturers, societies, etc.
j letter h? I have
Hiss Belle Smith has returned to Colby delicate opening in the tail when it is proheard ever since 1 have
It also gives tables of the banks, news- j been
above the surface, and the larva die
i
beta, from both the educated and un- and Miss Abbie Sanderson to Coburn clas- jected
of suSocation and not by poison.
papers, insurance companies, trust com- educated, about cookin', feelin', seein’.
institute.
sical
under usual conditions
Third—Larva
panies, loan and building associations. 1 Not once have 1 heard the letter g sounded.
The annual harvest home and reunion exist for about ten or twenty days, then
It seems strange that the teachers in their
State and county officers appear in their !1
into
the
pupal stage, which lasts from
schools do not teach the children to pro- ol the Baptist society will take place Oct. pass
one to three days.
During this period it
proper places, also United States officials, ! nounce their gs- I have not heard of its
atternoon
and
12,
evening.
is
that
probable
very little if any nourishincluding members of Congress, and a being eliminated from the English lanment
is
the larva are
required.
However,
G.
Albert
Carter
has
to
returned
the
great mass of information of much value guage.”
voracious esters. At the end of the
The Courier-Gatelte agrees with its fair dental
pupil
college at Philadelphia. Ha will stage the pupa come* to the surface of
to every citiaen of Maine.
tbs
that this slovenliness of be graduated next
year.
water, bursts the envelope, and the
It grows in value with each issue, and j correspondent
i speech is a thing to grieve upon, and we
insect
winged
appears.
it never was so highly prized or thorThe clam tactory ol the Portland PackFourth—While mosquito larva grow in
confess to the exclusion of air from some
M. six*, the winged insects when they first
ing |Go. opened Friday, with R.
oughly appreciated as it is to-day.
1
and the universality of pi* and
houses,
There is no office or home in the State
Buckminster as overseer and general appear are fully grown, and do not, as it
! other indigestible*, notably the insidious
is generally believed, become larger.
that will not And the Maine Regtafer a
manager.
We suspect that such things
Fifth—The life of the mosquito can only
doughnut.
most valuable reference book. It is pubR. W. Dodge, ol Somerville, Maas., has a be approximately estimated, but it probi
tend to shortness of life, and we know that
lished by Grenville M. Denham, SO Comdoes not exceed two weeks, exrep in
ably
! they augment the sale of indigestion tab- cellar dug, and will commence the erecgreas street, Portland.
tion ol a bungalow soon on the aite ol the
live
for an indefinite period. I hare
may
old homestead.
kept them (or t *o month* with nothing
L pon mem >11 win oe Drought to Deer id
Postmaster Examination.
but •ngar water to lire upon.
H.
Sept. 26.
! the process of time the enlightenment of
Sixth—At the present time it is defiThe United States civil service commis; modern end progressive systems of eduNORTH FRANKLIN.
nitely known that at least two varieties of
sion announces that on Oct. 8 an examiisland mosquito transmit disease
the
end
tbet
we
end
oar
time
cetion,
egeinst
nation will be held at Ellsworth, as a reDillu Tracy and Sadia Lawrie an at the stegomyia transmits yellow lever and
correspondent end ell good citixens most
the
sult of which it is expected to make cer- j
borne bom Nortbeaet Harbor, where they
anopheles transmits malaria. While
| weit with whet petience we me; commend.
is found in all sections of
tification to All a contemplated vacancy in
ban bad employment at tba Kimball the anopheles
Each mast work oat his own seivetion, ecg
the world, the stegomyia is found only in
the position of fourth-clam poatmaater at
bonae.
certain sections of it known as the yellow
in
the
whole
time
mess
will
be
lee
veiled.
EUsworth Falla, and other vacancies aa ;
In the United States the
Ed. Hudaon and wile, of Machine, and fever rone.
The editor of this peper sleeps with the
of the stegomyia is confined
they may occur at that office, unless it
window. If ever be drops a g it is in Willie Hodeon, of South Gardiner, wen propagation
to the southern states, particularly those
shall be decided in the interests of the open
called hen by the iUmar of their mother, along the Gulf, and doss not
sn unguarded moment end from force of
appear in
service to &U the vacancy by reinstatethis section of the country. Therefore
hebit ingrained In youth, end he instantly, Mn. Roee Hodeon.
fever
would
not propagate here.
ment. The compensation of the postT.
Sept. 30.
with an apology, picks it np again. Pie,
he belief that certain varieties of birds
master at this office was f462 for the last
and fishes furnish means for the extermioccasionally, he confesses to, though never
Arthur McCartney, of New Hampahin,
fiscal year.
nation of the mosquito is without any
for breakfast, a practice which Emerson
vieited hie ancle, Otie Orcutt, leet week.
Application forms and full information used to defend, and that in a
practical confirmation. The only proper
when
period
Mine Francee Know lee, of Addiaon, wee way of exterminating the mosquito is to
concerning the requirements of the ex- the digestive tablet had not attained its
destroy its breading-places.
amination can be secured from the posta week-end goeat of C. J. March and wife.
present high state of development.
master at Ellsworth Falls and of the local
Mice
Once
Woodworth
ie
at
home
for
a
A Distinctive Member.
The toxic doughnat be is also the halfsecretary at the EUsworth postofflce, or freed slave
Always of unvarying interest*, next Saturof, both the slack twisted abort etay baton going to Portland for
from United States civU service commis(Oct.
l) sditoa of the Boston Mining
day’s
variety and that of the rounded form with the winter.
sion, Washington, D. C.
Applications a bole neatly inserted in the centre. PerTronicripi will be read by thousands of perMn. Roee Hodeon died at the home of sons with
should be properly executed and filed
gratification and benefit because of
ceiving some advancement here in his own her daughter, Mn. Goldie Woodworth, the many specially written articles on a
with the commission at Washington
case, and believing generally in the upward Wedneeday, Sept. H, after an lllnem of variety of subjects which will be printed.
within five days before the date of the
trend of the race, he with the more confi- laaa than a week, aged aevanty-two yean.
One topic, "The Farm on the Edge of
examination; otherwise it may be imprac- dence looks forward to the day when such The nmaina wen taken to
Maehiaa, her Town,” will appeal to many who enjoy semiticable to examine the applicants.
rural life.
Other articles of particular
posers as the above cannot be asked by former home, for interment.
Interest to real estate owners, investors
summer visitors because the reason for
Sept. 36._T.
Tremont Schooner Ashore.
and
builders
are:
•‘Growth of the Bungathem will have been naturally and forever
"Great
Increase
in Number of
low,”
The three-masted schooner J. M. Har- eliminated.
OAK POINT.
Building Lot Owners," "Increasing Demand
low, of Tremont, lumbar laden for New
But fancy a Knox county family reunion
Cheeter Grindle, of Bar Harbor, ia In for
Country Estates,** "Review of Building
York, when ashore late Toaeday night of or a picnic on the share without doughnuts town.
Materials Market,** etc.
She was in
last week on Watch HU1 reef.
svery fantastic form, and seven varieties
Will Ladd, of Naahna, N. H., la viaiting
Anyone who has city, suburban, country or
floated at high tide Wednesday night, and of
seashore real estate, houses or farms anycake, equally indigestible!
bit brother, Emenon Ladd.
proceeded to New London in tow of the
where is New England to dispose of will find
of
Seal
David
Manhall
and
Harwife,
off.
her
which
hauled
two tugs
it advantageous to advertise in next SaturNominated by the Governor.
an rUiting
their
Mn.
bor,
daughten,
lumber
bad
been
of
Harlow’s
The
cargo
day's Transcript, as it will have an exceedAmong nominations by Gov. Peroald Ladd and Mn. March.
She
was
the
ingly wide distribution.
day.
jettisoned during
recently announced are the following in
Many people who are not regular readers
Alice Minton, who ha* been employed
|Tslr;~g somewhat as a result of the strain Hancock county.
look in the Trmnioripi when they need
of grounding, but sustained no serious
Notaries public, P. Carroll Burrill, Ells- at Bar Harbor, hat returned to her home always
a bouse, apartment, board or room, for they
ben and neomad teaching.
worth; C. D. Turner, Isle au Haut.
know that the largest lists of the better offerJustices of the peace and quorum, F.
Mn. Etbelya Bamick gave a party ings are printed there as well as the "want"
It is easy enough to teU where love is.
in honor of her goeeta, advertisements of especially capable business
You love those, and only those, whom it Carroll Barrill, Ellsworth; Levi J. Joyce, Saturday evening
Swan’s Island.
Mn. Helen Simona, of Beaten, and Miaaaa assistants and good servants.—ddst.
■nkas you to serve.—A. Q. Singttn.

lekaertpdsa PrV»-**AO tjtti; •if*1"*;
(OUIU, 9* OOOM far throe oraothe; if paid
etihdlj i» aSvaaca. Site, 75 end ft eMt
erroopootlrelj Stn*le ooptee 5 soon. All
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plant to be built
dept. 19.

at

McKinley.
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Mias Emma Read, of Duck island,
visited her lister, Mrs. Leila Kumill, last
weak.
v mm

Mr*. Chaster Bobbin* sod two little
sons, of Atlantic, are visiting bar mother,
Mia. Watson Wall*.
Mrs. 8. D. Harper, who has t pent tbs
with her granddaughter, Mia.
summer
George Bobbins, at Atlantic, it at home
for a abort stay.
Jama* Keller, who was employed on the
Dan* Job at deal Harbor, was taken ill last
week, with appendicitis. Hi* physician
ordered him to a hospital for an operation.
Mr. Keller will go to Bangor tor traat*

a

as^fi.4-

2

A merry partr of cranberrr-pickers from
Cot* and West Trement invaded
Tinker’* island daturdar of last week.
In tbs partr ware Mrs. harsh Reed, Mr*.
R. M. Bo mill, and Misses Lida and Beu
Bessie
Mia*
Rumill. West Tremont,
Young, J. H. Romill and wife and Orao*
Murphy, Seal Cove. After a short time
stormy to gather
the berries, and the party r?paired to Mr.
Mitchell'* boose, where dinner was served,
lathe afternoon the wind and weather
were too • renuous tor crossing the water,
and all band* were accomodated for the
nigbt at Mr. Mitchell'*. It is safe to say a
merrier party never met there before, dunday Mr. Mitchell brought them off in hi*
motor boat. Tbe members of the picnic
party heartily thank Mr. Mitchell and
the weather became too

wife for their kindnaaa and

Sept. ».

hospitality.
N.

_
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**
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Porto

Pbeaaenton, of Baugor, who 1* her*
heeith, i* improving daily.
Mr*. W. O. Fogg, of Mali'* Core, Tinned
her eieter, Min Nancy Jordan, laat weak.
Ben

Gilbert

and

Leach

wife,

of

North

Caatine, are nailing Mr*. Leach'* parcel*.
Arden Young and wife.
Mr*. Maria Grant, an aged invalid who
with her aon, Horace Grant, at Mariavllie, i* reported eery low.

Mr*.

Millie Koalliard and ton*, who
epent part of their vacation her* with
her • later, Mr*. Kben Balia bury, have returned to Bo*ton.
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A bntbal of Liverpool
aalt snail wticb
pounds, ami a busbei of Turk'* Island salt *ha,l
watch % pounds.

Tb* Hivltnl ««Uai of a bushel of potato?*
la food order and at for shipping, la m pound*.
of apple*. 44 pound*.
The standard *d|*« of * bushel of bean# :a
food order aad t« for ablpptaf, la m pound*,
of wheal, beats, rutabaca taralpa aad p*a», *
pound#; of corn. M pound#, of onion* j;,
of carrofa. Fngl'sb turnip#, rye and
pound#,
Indian seal X pound#; of para*ipa, 45 pound*,
of barter and buckwheat, 4* pound#, of oai«
Si pound#, or even mean a re a# or wr^mo-t

la

The ladie* of the Larkin dub met at
Prank Walt*' cottage at the lake and enjoyed a delightful afternoon and tapper.
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fascinatW
Woman

livery

HAIR

Who Um

rarl.Un

hare

Sag* Ha* PlMI)! of It.
Parisian Sage will gTeatly Improve
the attractiveness of any person'* hair
E. L. Grover, the merchant, t* having in a few
days. It will do more; it
extenaiv* work done on hi* building* and will rid the scalp of ever* particle of
erecting another atom. J. M. Carr, of disgusting dandruff; it will stop fatiing hair and itching scalp, or money
Marianne, ia boa* oarpenter.
back.
Sanford Grind la, who ia employed In
Parisian Sage is a daintily-perfumed
came
home
for
the
week-end.
He
Bangor,
delightfully refreshing,
preparation,
wa« accompanied by Mr. and Mr*. Mcand free from grease or stickiness, (t
Pberson. who

gueeta of Mr*. Urindla.

were

Sept.»._Uavta.
ISLES FUKU.
B. K. Stanley
Vernal hero.
The

i*

New York

teaching

baa

regular daily trip* far

girt
at

North

Weacott,
her

aon

at

G. A. Parbottle. The
Auburn hair is on
a

by
large

AfNoai Beliefs.
saissT

leaenn.

""

(TATS or

Mia* Minnie Sparling ha* returned
from Nortbeaat Harbor, where *he haa
been employed for the aeaaon. She waa
accompanied home by a friend, Mr*.
Saundere.
Mr*.

with the
every bottle.

diacontinued bar

the

The friend* of Mr. Ttngley, of Sandy
Point, were glad to eee him laat week.

vtailing

will make hair grow.
Sold and guaranteed

tner for 60 cents

of Winter Harbor, la
Mr*. Walter Hadlock'x.

Mr*. John Brook* and family have returned to their home in Cambridge, u—

Public

Notice.

with lb*

provision* of section#
cbnptrr a, of the revi*#d
atAtales of Maine, and upon the petition of
tr* or more cltUcna of the State, and deeming It for the boat iatereat of th* State, tb#
Commissioner* of Inland Fisheries and Game,
after due notice to all peraosa interested .n
the aub)ect matter of said petition, and public hearing theraoa la tha locality to be
alfacted, aad daamla# II neoeaaary and proper for the protection aad preservation of the
inland game of the State, hereby adopt tb«

IN conformity
M to • of

Or. V. Y. Bowditch and a later, Mia*
following needful Enlee aad Regulation# reOlivia, Mr*. Prank Bowditch and Ml** lating to the haatlag of deer on Hwan
are
at
their
Yardly
cottage for a few day*. Island, la th* county of Hancock.
8.
Sept. 19.
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
_

Harvey Mayo

haa

entered Colby college.

Or. Scudder and family left laat week
for their home in Boeton.
Edward Black baa returned from Boeton, where he baa been vtaiting friend*.
Dr. Tuttle and family expect to leave
Sept. B. Henry Pancoaat and family alao
expect to leave thia week.
8.
Sept. as.
EGYPT.
E. Kennison, U ntilioi her
mother, Mrs. Julia Hutchins.
Abbie Hutchins is home from Bar Harbor where she has been employed.
Mr*.

W.

For

period of four years from October
d. 1918, It shall ha unlawful to bunt,
chase, catch, kill or destroy any deer on
Swan’s Island, la the coaaty of Hancock; it
shall also bo unlawful to hare In possession
say deer taken or killed oa said Swan's Island
daring th* same period.
Dated this Iftth day of August, %. d. 1910.
J. W. Baacaarr,Chairman.
Bums ft. Vitas.
Edoau B. Brno.
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries aad Game.
first,

CARD or IUMKI.

AVTE *nh to titrad our thunks to kind
Delrbboni sud friends (or eympatbr
Tf
ana kinduee during the Illness end denth of

our

iw>

Oliver Bragdon returned last Friday
from Northeast Harbor, where he has been

employed.
Miaaaa

a

a.

wife nod sister, ulso for bum; flors] offer*
Bonj. H Higoi.ys,
ksi, O. L- Lt'UTBY,
Lurn Lt'nvur,
Jscoe LtiUYUY,
XL SUD Mu.

lodiuu

Lula

and Marion West were
week-end guests ot their parents, F. W.
West and wile.
Frank Jordan, of Bar Harbor, was a
week-end guest of his parents, George
Jordan and wife.
M.
Bept. 'J8.
_

Ftsn P. Lonvgv.

Point, Ms.. 8cp(- M, Hit

HOTICB.
selectmen of ths town of Tremoot
hereby give notion thot the bridge oesr
tbn McKinley schoolhonss in sold town is
tuknn an. Persons sad teems passing to sod
from McKinley will nse the prisms sir
through the LefBogwel! held.
L. W. Bcmill.
K. M. oyssusy.
W. a. Tncssros,
Tremont. Me.. Sept. 7. Ml*.
Selectmen

THE

BEECH HILL.
Mias Flora
Bound.

reeently.

Mrs. Prancena Rich la viaiting her
Thomas at Trenton.
Mrs. Mina
at

eon

Richardson, who has been
Sound for the summer, is

horns.

of the last will and testament of
B1XBN H. CHASE, late of BOCKS PORT,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
betas reunited by the terms of mid will, and
hu appointed Theodora H. Smith, of Bocks*
of
port. Maine, his agent within the Bute »'
Maine, under the provisions of Sec. d.
chapter M, revised statutes of Maine.
All persons haring demands against the estate of mid d seemed era desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment iaCnsaLBS At sear Cansn.
-llntely.
September IS. IMS.
subscriber hereby gives novice that
he hu been dnly appointed admin*
Iterator with
anaesed of the
the will
iit»» of
OBLAND.
of OELAND.
PtANK W.
W. CROSS,
OEOSfl. UM
late el
—

R.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoa Remedy is to-day the beat known
medicine in use for the relief and cure of
bowel oomplaints. It cures griping, diarrheas, dysentery, and should be taken at
the Bret unnatural loeaaneaaot the bowels.
It is squally valuable for children and
adults. It always cures. Sold by all dealers.

no-

tor

School began Monday, Mrs. Vina Richardson teacher.

Sept. M.

subeertber^"chsrlss^Albe'rt^Chsse
TH
Qnlncy, Mnessehnsetu. hereby (lees
tice that he hu been dnly appointed eseco*
of

Airis Walls visited his sister at Sound

working

f spi Kaifak

Richardson is teaching at

THE

la
ft*-•ou
dtaudi
hftfiac
■ aiBuoi

l*^b.HMrs£rt £
whj1

kfalut the ‘*7:;
H«Ht
ot aeld deceased ere desired to
the mm for settlement, end ell indebted
thereto ore requested to moke |io/m«nt imAooieo* A. Lmurtiwmediately.
Btckfport, Sept. 17, ltlt

JNIfiWS.

(X)UNTY
~

&

CABTIN*.
to

Norton

Bangor

apt. JtroM
bulneu.
Saturday on
o! Augusta, opont tort
Kit. Lottie Gray,
her tatbor. Opt- BHto Q«y.
it the Twining
Bodney Gray l* employed
who to
conn* for Mr. Twining.

““ah

eerv

ill.
to
George Cousins. of Bangor,
hor ototor, Mrs.
a to* <toy» with

Mr,

coding

gobert Bowden.
Hdtrsrd Walker and wtlb, of Boektond,

Vadim

*

-‘Ut W.

«•*

Hoy L. Wardwall, wit* and children rotarnod to Augusta Friday, attar a weak’a
riait to relative* bar*.
Eraaat Snowman, of Somamila, Mass.,
ia • pandin* hia racation with hla paranta,
Laandar Snowman and wit*.
Thor* waa a aocial danoa at th* town
haU Saturday evening. Atherton'a orcheetra, of BlnehiU, fnrniahad mnaic.

Bapt.

28._WoopLOcn*.
LAMOINE.

A.

Walker and wito.
who hu boon rt tho
Mre. Alvin Hntch,
daring September, hu rewl,„r boon
York.
turned to New
of Moochuter, N.
un John Hal mm,
wwk with hor parents, Dr.
H ipent lut
Phil brook nod wito.

E.E-

end Mtoeee Ctorrie
Mpl Nellie Johnson
uveral day. tort
„d Nellie Perkin, .pent
in Bloohill.
wMk with friend*
M* Hollis, of Newbnrg, .pant Sunday
Charles Hollis, who hu
„itb her husband,
work at tho new
cbergv ol the carpenter

dormitories.
home of Prof. A.
Friday evening, at the
wu given to
F Bicberdeon, e reception
of the entering clou of the
Ibe member,
norm.I school.
Mr,. Walter C. Brown, accompanied by
»unt. Mr». Hughes, left for Boeton
Thursday. Mra. Brown will spend October
Maas.
with her parent* in Brookline,
ber

lut wet there hove been
boats in oar harbor loediog
with derring, among them being the King
Father, which ie one of the largest of the
beat* [bat come in tor that purpose.
During the

Mt-eral fishing

Sept. 36.

bom* Thursday, attar
ntmM vialt
her* with bn mother, Mr*. F. R. L**eh.
Cbpt. J. B. Belton, of schooner Kory
Ann McClaan, spent Sunday at homo.

Miaa Dorothy Loach ia vlaitlng at Mra.
Co ray'a.
Mra. Watt, of Panobacot, visited frianda
bar* recently.
laalah Bowden, of Penobscot,
town laat wa*k on boainaaa.

in

waa

Mr*. E. M. Kin* and aoo Harold war*
in Ban*or a few day* recently.
Mia* Helen Kin*, of Bar Harbor, vlaited
bar alatar, Mr*. McCartney, recently.
Mr*. Mary Loach, who haa been in C*stine a few week*, baa returned home.

Chpt.
Hodgkins haa returned
from a trip to Bath, Waterville and Hebron.
Oorinth

baa been in

th* laat few year*, baa moved his family
back to bla place here.
Mra. Seaber* and
two children, of
Massachusetts, who have spent the summer with her sister, Mrs. Anderson, returned home Monday. Her niece, Lucy
Anderson, returned with her.
K. A. Y.
Sept. 25.
_

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Lee Smith is spending
in Ellsworth.

few days

a

_

Willis

HAHBUK.

.SOUTHEAST

n

Kellen

Northeast Har-

in

was

Sunday.
Tbt Icmdcrgerten
Lincoln league held its regular meeting
Ume.
last Friday, after which the members gave
Jtrk Reynold* ia attending school at a party for Miss Prances
Salsbury, on the
Highland Falla, N. Y.
ere of her departure for Auburn to reside.
Mint
alteration*
la
making
C. D. Joy
E. E. McFarland and wife left Monday
upon hit brick building.
for Auburn, where Mr. McFarland will
Mr* Charles Hargrove, ol Rluehill, take charge of a farm.
They drove
visited friend* her* laat week.
through, expecting to be about three days
The Baptiat young ladiea' claaa met with going.
F. E. Walls, with wife and Miss AdeMiate« Anna and Ada Brown Friday
laide McFarland, of Bar Harbor, were in
aiming.
Mitt Mabel Donnell, who baa been em- town over Sunday. Mrs. Walla, who has
ployed here during tbe aeaaon, ha* re- bad a Sunday school here this summer,
is clneed

for

bor

a

Among t be

ha* discontinued it for the winter.

prominent

autnmer

thi* week

nine game*

played

tbla

aeaaon.

fall term of achoola began Monday,
with the following teacbera: Grammar,
Mite Joeepbine Bunker; intermediate,
Mr*. Stella Hill; primary, Miaa Tweedie
and Miaa Annie Heed.
Tbe Heptiat Sunday acbool enjoyed ita
annual picnic Saturday.
After a drive to
Jordan pond and
return, tbe party
“hiked” it down to tbe athletic Held to
eat the picnic dinner. The afternoon waa
•pent in athletic eport*.
NBKJHBOAHOOD H0C8K.
name*
bare recently been
tbe memberablp roll.
Mra. Anton W. Hard ha* presented tbe
honte with twelve volume* of late Action.
L.
Sept. *.
new

added to

BUCKS PORT.
Mi*
Marie Stover ia visiting her
brotfier, R. B. Stover.
Mrs. Jere
Downing, of Cambridge,
Mm ia visiting friends in town.

Dr. Horace L. Oonld and wife and Mra.
Jere Emerson returned Friday from a viait
to Bouton.
Min Mary S. Atwood, bookkeeper at
the Blodgett tannery, wbo baa apent her
vacation in DennyaviUe, ia borne.
Tbe grammar acbool commenced Monday. Sept. 1». Miaa Sophia Baker, of Cherryfleld, ia principal, and Miaa Evelyn
Hall, of Buckaport, aaaiatant.
At the

bekah
the

EAST LAMOIXE.
Mil* Helen Ureenan i* employed in Bangor (or a lew weeks.
H. L. Smith and wife
last Tuesday on business.

Pierce

annual

ueetnbiy

at

waa

cboaen

meeting of

delegate to
He bekah

tbe

Portland Oct. 18.

Frederic Mariner and wife left Friday
for New York. Mr. and Mra. Mariner are
Buckaport’a moat popular Bummer realdenta, entering heartily into tbe aocial aad
atuical life of tbe village. Tbe muaicalee
given by Mr. Mariner and hia pupila

at

medical atndiee at tbe Johns
Hopkina univeraity, and Mr. Borland to
enter the
univeraity for a courae in
Pharmacy. Mr. Borland baa been for aiz
year* clerk for H. B. Stover, where hia
faithful service and unfailing courtesy
have won a host of frienda.
Sept. a.
J.
PENOBSCOT.
Dr. Oilbert
Candage, of BluebUl, waa in
town Bufldiy.
Ivan Perklna went to Buckaport Monto attend the
seminary.

day

Ueorge Wnitehouae baa returned from a
,hort trip to
Springfield, Mate.
Dr. M. A. Ward well and wife were in
BUiworth Wedneeday on business.
The democrats are
completing arrangethente for a grand oelabration to be bald
soon.

There will be a meeting of Penobscot
E. 3., at Maaonic ball Saturday

chapter, O.

Mi“ Maude WardweU returned last
»«kto her work in Ellsworth, after a
««•! visit bare.
Alice Unwood Littlefield, of Caatine,
Ti,lting her grandparents, Moeee UtI*Uefiew
and wife.
Miaa Algia Hutchins ia home from Un
normal

aiakaa>jsl

mb

eAAAimi

aI

man

in

Bangoy

a

Neil Hodgkins, who is attending school
Bar Harbor, spent Saturday and Sun-

day

at home.

Mrs. S. V. Deviates, who has been visit-

ing her granddaughter, Natalie Gilman,
In Bangor, has returned home.
Sept. 27. __N.

El well

Hall, of Augusta, look place at the hotel
Monday afternoon. The room* were profusely decorated. Kev. C. E. Bromley, of
Sullivan, performed the ceremony. The
bride'* gown waa of hand embroidered
white *atin, with veil. She wore a wreath

of orange blo*aoina and carried a bouquet
of orange bloasom* and bride roeea. Mia*
Margaret Nickeraon, of New York, waa
maid of honor and Charlea Daggett, of
Augusta, was beat man. The bridesmaids
were
Misses Beulah Paine, Bar Harbor,
Eleanor and Frances Dyer,
Franklin,
Minnie Young, Hancock, Elsie Boyce,
Sullivan.
Genera
Butler,
Carolyn
Augusta,
Pressy and Clifford Dyer were flower
bearers. The wedding march was played
by Mias Laura Young, of Hancock. About
guests

were

present.

SOUTH HANCOCK.
a

few days at

Wendell Wooster has been visiting in
the paat week.
Mrs. Jarvis and Mias Pratt, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were recent guests of Mrs.
F. M. Watson.

Bangor and Belfaat

C. 8. Colwell and

w

ife

were

B. Sandaraon,
of Sedgwick,
preached hen Sept. 11. He will be ben
■gain neyt Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock.
Boland Clapp and family ban ntnraed
to Bozbnry, Maas., after (pending their
vacation with Mr. Clapp’s mother, Mn. C.
M. Clapp.
Her. John B. Thurston, of WhitinaTlUe,
Man., and Mias Emma Buck, of Ortond,
visited John Thunton, the home of their
■noeaton, tost week. Mr. Thurston is
seventy-nine yean old, and baa not been
ill enongb to requirn the services of a
physician eince he was six. He to hale
end hearty, and calls himself young.
Ran.
Sept. M.

death

of

Norway Thursday.

28._W.
M'KIN LEV.

Miss Nellie Norwood went to the Maine
general hospital last week for treatment.
She baa passed the operation safely, but is
not entirely out of danger.

Sept.

P. M.

28.

WEST STONINGTON.
Archie Barbour left Tuesday tor Sedgwick, where be has employment for the
winter.
Mrs. Lottie Robinson
Bangor
Monday to maka her home with her only
went to

laughter.
J. W. Stinson, William Stinson and
lease Hamblin, who have been on a buai■eaa trip to Rockland, ate home.
Mum,
Bept. 21.

secure

training to fit them for the business world will do
the record of thia school's Position Department.

•

over

ADDITION TO PRESENT QUARTERS: September 1, 1910,
the Shaw College in Bangor increased it. quarters and facilities by the addition of one floor of
This
an adjoining block which during this past summer hes been remodeled for the school.
addition will ha used for the Shorthand and Typewriting departments. The Shaw in Bangor
now occupies two floors of the Bass Building and one floor of another block giving it the largCall in and look them over.
est and finest quarters of any business college in Maine.
NEW CATALOG: The new Catalog of the school is now ready for distribution. Ask
GEO. D. HARDEN,

for it.

Truas., Bangor, Ma.

BORN

ALL KINDS OF

Concrete

AU8TIN-EATON-At Ellsworth, Sept 24, by
Rev P A A Klllam, Miss Gertrude M Austin
to Walter C Eaton, both of Ellsworth.
GRINDLE—SANDERS—At Castine, Sept 19i
by Rev James A Barnes, Miss Mattie W
Grindle to Harry CSanders, both of Castine.
JORDAN—8AWYER—At Castine, Sept 28, by
Rev Robert C Douthitt, Miss Ada M Jordan
to Fred H Sawyer, both of Castine.
LEIGHTON—CARTER—At Stonington, Sept
20. by Elder Daniel Macgregor, Miss Eva
Pearl Leighton to Irving Leslie Carter, both
of Stonington.
MARTIN—HALL—At Hancock Point, Sept 26.
by Rev C E Bromley, of Sullivan, Miss
Elizabeth Mae Martin, of Hancock, to Frank
Lester Hall, of Augusta.
YOUNG-DAVIS-At East Union, Sept 21
by Eld J H Wales. Miss Jessie A Young, of
East Union, to Ralph P Davis, of Deer Isle.

| make
<

the finest

ing hats in the snappiest of styles, and to

& H. Fur-felt and

,

j

guarantee permanency

;

of

shape

a

IRISH—At Orland, Sept 16, Mrs Margaretta S
Irish, aged 61 years, 6 months. 21 days.
LEACH
Drowned at Ellsworth, Sept 25,
Harrison M Leach, aged 28 years, 7 months,

Other

We not only help stndents to
good Stenographers, but help

them to

good positions

ym
M

Beal School of Shorthand.
Mary E. Beal, Principal,

Gentleman

25 Broad

aWutttonntnts.

St.,

Spring Is the time tc give your horse

Hood’s
humors,

eruptions,

ion, creates an appetite, aids
digestion, relieves that tired
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Get It today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*

Whether it’s

a

it is

a

range or a fui-

“Clarion”, it is
requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
nace— if

sure

to meet every

J. P. ELD RIDGE,
Ellsworth

Main Street,

An old established school with
hundreds of graduates in the
“big pay” line.
ASK FOE FREE CATALOGUE.

DR. A. C. DANIELS’

clears the complex-

FOR RESULTS.”

Reliable Clothing Co,

years.

Sarsaparillaall
Cures all blood

Vicinity

“THE SCHOOL

also.

Bangor, Maine.

McKinley, Sept 11, Benjamin

ap

in Ellsworth and

be

—

days.

Stanley,

Properties

terms.

Investigation solicited.

The L. & H. is

*

FOR SALE OR RENT
Two-story bouse, shed and large stable, all
eonnected with city water and electric lights,
aDd about 1 acre ot land. A bargain on easy

^

and color.

The Hat of

FOR SALE
Maynard Whittaker place. Ellsworth, Maine.
! A
large 2 story house, barn and outbuildings,
i with 30 acres of laud, In good repair, about 1
| mile from postofflce.

E

Dye

—

8TANLEY—At

Material Furnished

C. W. & IP. L. MASON

wear-

fit every man’s head
and taste. Special L.

BODWELL
At Andover,
Mui, Sept 10.
Mrs Adelaide Murch Bodwell, a native of
Ellsworth, aged 61 years, 6 months, 10 days.
FALLS—At Ellsworth, Sept 23. James Falls,
aged S3 years.
HIUOINS-At Indian Point, Sept 15, Louise,
wife of Benjamin H Higgins, aged 00 years.
HUDSON—At Franklin. Sept 22. Mrs Bose E
Hudson,of Machine,aged 72years, 7 months,

28

Building

Real Estate and Insurance

MARRIKD.

The McKinley Fish A Freezer Co. was
organized at Bar Harbor last week, with
the following officer*: 8. 8. Nickeraon,
Bangor, president and general manager;
H. P. Richardson, director, secretary and
treasurer; M. J. Poison, Gloucester, director, George Berry, Bar Harbor, director.
A building is to be built on the “blue
rooks”. Capt. Harper is to bring the
■tone for a wharf 80x70 feet. The building will be 40x06 feet. The lumber is
from Nova Beotia, and work is to begin
toon.

to

GHEES—At Deer Isle, Sept 19, to Mr sod Mrs
Frank L Green, a son.
GRINDLK—At Bluehill, Sept 32. to Mr and
Mrs Roj F Grindle, a son. [.Newton Sears.]
HERRICK—At Brooklin. Sept 23, to Mr and
Mrs Frank A Herrick,a daughter.
MADDOCKS—At Ellsworth Falls, Sept 20, to
Mr and Mrs Ira M Maddocks, a son.
RICH—At Isle au Haut, Sept 21, to Mr and
Mrs William 8 Rich, a daughter.
STOVER-At Bluehill, Sept 24. to Mr and Mrs
Harvey S Stover, a son.

CLARION.

Mrs. D. W. Kelley was called to Prospect Harbor last week, by the serious illness of her daughter, Mrs. Amass Young.

want

welt to ponder

Ellsworth Port.
Ar 8ept 26, achs Nellie, Westers Bonks by
the woy of Gloucester; Wesley Abbott, Foil
River
Sid Sept 25, sch Ann C Stewort, Rocklond,
stoves end heeds, Whitcomb, Uoynes A Co
Heneoek Count? Porto.
Southwest Harbor—Sid Sept 20, schs Sadie
A Kimbell, Addle Fuller, Reno A
Perry,
Roselle
Boss Harbor—In port Sept 22, sch John B
Norris
West Sullivan—Ar Sept 28, sch La volte, Boston
Ar Sept 24, schs Mennie Sounders. Lizzie Lee
Ar Sept 26, sch Alice J Crabtree from Portland
Sid Sept 19. sch Winchester, N Y
Sid Sept 20. sch Oeorrletta, Providence
Sid Sept 21, sch Willie L Maxwell. N Y
Sid Sept 22, sch Marcus Edwards. N Y
Sid Sepl 28, sch Belle Holliday, N Y
Sid Sept 25, sch Ado J Campbell, N Y
Sid Sept 26, sch Lavolte, N Y
Sid Sept 28, sch Mennie Sounders, Providence

A. C. McCrellia and wife, who spent two
weak* with their daughter, Mrs. C. 8. Col-

Sept.

Young Men and Women
who

MARINE LIST.

THE—

returned to

had in it* eohoon* 270 in*tancw* of ftudmntt of thi*
tchool taking positions.

Bar.

summoned

Norway Friday evening by the

Daring thm pa*t 18 month*
May 1, 1808 to Amgm*t 1,
1810, thm Bangor Dolly Now*

Mr*. Hazel El well and Mil* Amy El
well bare gone to Mew York, (topping two
lay* In Boston to rielt friend*.

Mrs. Colwell's father.

to

for

BIRD.

of Miss
The
Elizabeth M.
Martin, daughter of George A. Martin and
wife, of the Tarratine, and Frank Lester

100

toft Tun day

A tut in Staple*, Ira Cloaaon and W. H.
Cloeaon went Wednesday to Cariboo
when they ban employment.

HANCOCK POINT.

through tbe aummer are moat intereating.
Bverett Holmee and Hugh Borland will
leave Friday for Baltimore, Mr. Holmee to well,
reeume hia

were

number from here attended the
Eden (air last Thursday.

Quite

W. 8. Hagertby spent
regular meeting of Kiverview Helodge Monday evening, Mra. Bangor recently.

Josephine

Mtos Abbto
Portland.

A.

27.

were

The

Ten

Sept.

viaitor*

Mra. Jamee Terry
Uardiner and family, and Biabop Doan*.
Tbe local baae ball team defeated Southwest Harbor at tbe Eden fair by a acore of
>to5. The boy* bare won eight out of
to leave

over

abort

tamed to Franklin.

ion.

Charles

Stephen Youn*, who

Z cjnttftnutitf.

NOKTH SEDGWICK.
Mias Hassl Frtend toft Mondij for Boa-

‘&Park<&PolIard e
DRY-MASH

'^MakesThem
Horse Renovator
MY OR BUST
Powders
Growing
"'

World’s Famous
Dyspepsia Prescription

Gives Vim end Strength,makes New Blood,
Acts

It Drives Away Stomach Distress In
few Minutes, Stops Heartburn and

UK.
a

Belching.
If you have anything the matter
with your stomach you ought to know
right now that MI-O-NA stomach tablets are guaranteed by G. A. Parcher
to cure
indigestion or any sickness
caused by indigestion, such as the following, or money back:
Sick headache, billioustiess, dizziness, nervousness, sour stomach, fermentation of food, belching of gas,
heavy feeling at pit of stomach,
vomiting ot pregnancy.
If your meals don't digest, but lie
like a lump of lead in yiyir stomach;
if you have foul breath and loss ot appetite, a few Ml O-N A tablets will
put your stomach in tine shape in
short order.
If you or any of your family suffer
from stomach trouble of any kind, get
a 50-eent box of MI O-N A stomach
tablets at once. G. A. Parcher and
druggists everywhere sell MI-O-NA

Kidneys and Urinary Organs.
DANIELS’ book on Horses, Cattle,
Swine, Dog and Cat, FREE at

on

the

Sheep,
WHITCOnB, HAYNES ft Co’S.
andQEORQE A. PARCHER’S.

CAMDEN WOOLENS
Ladies' and Gents’ Suitings

sold direct from the mills output Write lor Samples.

The Park & Pollard
Peed also makes your hens grow
fat. Feed it to them a month before
marketing and they will lay more
eggs and gain a pound each in
weight. Your chickens should have
it before them all the time.
Sold by
A. H. JOY, Ellsworth.
P. W. KINGSBURY, Stockton Springs
Writetoday to The Park & Pollard Co.,
46 Canal St., Boston, Mass., for their
Poultry Almanac—worth $1.00, but

they’ll send it Free. Also send them
Poultry alive. They are paying

your
tor

fowls, 14

to

chickens, 14

17c;

to

17c.

A(sets Waits* is [very Tews te Sail Tkeie Seeds
F. A. Packabd, Mgr. Retail Department.
Box 36, Camden. Me.

Commission fHcrcliants.
The advertisements below represent some ot
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless And them ot value.

HALL ft COLE
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants.

APPLES. POTATOES AND CRANBERRIES our Specialties.
money-back plan.
“I was cured of dyspepsia that had 100-102 Faneuil Hall Market Boston.
assumed the nervous form by the use
Send (or Stencils and Weekly Market Report
of MI-O-NA, and I praise MI-O-NA
highly. My trouble got me weak and
nervous so that 1 could not sleep; the
SHIP YOUR
bowels were constipated, and I had
■harp, shooting pains through the kid- APPLES,
POTATOES,
EGGS,
ney regions, ana bard, dull, backaches.
POULTRY, GAME, etc., to
MI-O-NA is worth its weight in gold.”
—Waiter Tebo, St. Clair, Mich.
CHAPIN BROS.,
on

BOSTON

C°8MI5SI0N_MERCHA8J?'
WE WANT YOUR

APPLES
BUTTER AND EOOS

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
UVE and DRESSED POULTRY
8TRICTLY COMMISSION

Steam

Laundry and

•MO

Bath Rooms.

FAT, MO W A 8 H Ml."

All kinds of laundry work done ns short notion.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. C8TCY *
Kstey Building.

SHIP YOUR POULTRY AUVE

?„»

W-^OWL, HjJOILgRE CHJCKRN8.

DUCKS.

LND STRICTLY FRESH EGGS.
I ighcct market price.-prompt return!.
No
mamlMloo charged.
Weekly quotations, shipJluf lags, etc., flee. We in agent. for Standard

Poultry Coops Try

us.

K. E.
BOSTON

WBKTWOBTH. Mgr.
LIVE POULTRY CO..
77 Fulton St.,
Boston.
_

...

Boston,

ELL3WOBTH

Stale St..

CO.v

Ellsworth, Me

W. W. BENJAMIN,
...

X)R-

c.

E.

Mass.

Cltbl.

HOLT,
BANGOR,

Mass.

...

Try US on your shipments of
APPLES, POTATOES, LIVE POULTRY, etc. Immediate returns.
Boston,

ELECTRICAL SET*

JJroftssional

DENTIST.

ALICE

H.

■riCIALTT

SCOTT,

mads or

TYPEWRITING ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
A*ent ot the Union telei Deposit * Trust Co- of
Portland, Me., tor tarnishing Probate
and Surety Ronds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drue
^
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

The American print* more vital statistic*—birtbi, marriages and deaths—
than ail (he other paper* printed in the
AND FIXTURES.
Msau ss WMag ul
The merchant who does not adsorMso <n
rimtwij dm, eowntp combined, and most of them it
ANDREW M. MOOR.
prints from one to two weehe ahead of its a dull season makes it mere projUabU /or
kstey Building, State St..
kllswortk. contemporaries.
those who do advertise.
Pull Uses si

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

COUNTY NEWS.
SOUTHWEST HARBOK.
Mrs. Alice Gilley has rented her house
to s Mace family, of Amherst.
Mr. Merrill, cf Deblois, a college graduate, is principal of the high school, with
Miss Geneva Page assistant.
Miss Ev. Mayo left last week to attend
a Maryland institute of learning, where a
special course in mnsic will be her chief

study.

A bountiful dinAltar dinner, music and
Among those
tinging were enjoyed.
present were Frank Dolliver and family,
of Manset; Alfred Higgins and family, of
McKinley; H. M. Cleveland, of Bar Harbor; Hilbert Moore Cleveland and wife, of
Sew York; Elmer Metcalf and wife, of
The guests left at 4
Med field, Mass.
o’clock, with kind invitations from “Uncle
John’’and “Aunt Joanns" to meet with

eighty-third birthday.
ner was

eerred.

them next

year.
8P*c.

Sept. 18.

COUNTY NEWS,
SOUTH BLUKHXLL.
Mr*. NeU Taylor, of Eddington, la visiting friends ban.
Allan Cola and wife, of Snarl lie, riel ted
friends hare last week.

May
school

Spear
on

ha*

account

haen obliged to laara
of lUnsss.

Mrs. William Johnson, of Sedgwick,
visited friends here yesterday.
Miss Emma Bradford, of Lewiston, is
riaiting her sister, Mia. B. E. Sylvester.

_

Enoch Hodgdon is doing a lot of repairimprovements are being added to
in town. George Harmon
bas ing on his new place.
Mias Lilia Henderson, who has been
painted his cottage. The schoolhouse is
Myron King and wife, of Ellsworth, were working at North Brooelin, has returned
also being painted.
last
week.
of
Mrs.
King
guests
Lucy
borne.
Mrs. Arthur Freeman, who has been at
Henry Lurvey has moved to Manset and
Hollis Eaton is haring extensive repairs
the Maine general hospital three months, is living in the upper put of Minie King’s made on his bouse. Oscar Bowden is doarrived home Friday, fully recovered in bouse.
ing the work.
Dolly.
health, it is hoped by her friends.
Sept. as.
C.
Sept. 23.
The Inman and Cooper families closed
Tom Hinckley is painting the schoolASHVILLE.
their cottages last week and left for their
boose.
Joseph Small, of Lynn, Mass., visited
winter homes in Philadelphia and Atlanta.
Harriet Cashing spent the week-end st
his brother, J. U. Small, recently.
A very few summer people remain.
Some

houses

_

Mrs.
the

Verna

summer

it

Hodgkins,

'vho has spent
Sorrento, returned to her

home here last weeic, accompanied by her
daughter and her husband, J. O. Whitcomb and wife, of Syracuse, and her niece,
Doris Trask.
Mrs. Hannah Sraallidge, of Northeast
Harbor, who has been in a critical condition at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
A. 1. Holmes, several weeks, died Friday
night, Sept. 23. It is a strange coincidence
that Mr. Holmes' father and Mrs. Holmes’
mother should pass away within
fonr hours of one another.

twenty-

Thomas Holmes, who has been
many months, and
under the watchful care of his sister, Mrs.
Emeiine Fiske, died Thursday evening,
Sept. 22, aged more than eighty years.
After prayers at the home of Mrs. Fiske,
Deacon

in

failing health for

The friends of Miss Allen Preble will be
glad to hear she is improving in health.
The next meeting of the Patrons' club is
to be held at the grange ball, East Sullivan.
PH<*BE.
Sept. 21.
_

Ralph Robertson, of South Goo Ids boro,
was
the week-end guest of his father,
Alden Robertson.
Mrs. Fremont B. Hall and daughter
Mildred, of Bangor, visited Mrs. E. E.
Hammond

Milton Johnson has moved his family
from South Uouldsboro, where they

spent the summer.
Albert Hammond and wife, of Windham, visited old friends snd relatives here
recently, after an absence of forty years.
have

The

Whittier
school
improvement
league at Bridgham hill gave an ice-cream
sociable

funeral.
The pastor of the church, of which Mr.
Holmes had for thirty-five years been a
deacon, officiated. The interment was at
Mt. Height.

evening.

were

church

taken to the

Sunday

for the

Mm. Effie M. Lambert, of New York,
doing excellent work in the
county under the auspices of the W. C. T.
U. the past week, lectured at the Methodiat chi nh here Friday evening, Sspt. 23—
an able address on the menace to the
prohibition law in Maine and a comparison
with the license law of New York, as regards enforcement. Mrs. Lambert will
be accompanied to the State convention
at Portland by a number of delegates
from Hancock county.
Spray.
Sept. 26.__
who has been

BROOKS VTEEE.

Min Edo* York is boarding with ldr*.
John E. Bowden.

recently.

home

Congrega-

the remains
tional

_

and lawn

party

on

Thursday

Tbe grounds were prettily decorated with Japanese lanterns and the
primary room was decorated with autumn
leaves and lanterns. The party was well
attended, and a tidy sum was realised to
improve the schoolrooms with.
Phckbe.
Sept. SB.
WEST TREMO.VT.
Harold Lawson bad moved his family to
Rockland.
Mrs. Bert Lunt, of French boro, is visiting her nephew, Alton Pomroy.
Mrs. Bose Rich, of Bass Harbor, has been
visiting her brother. Clapt. William Dix.
Mrs. Louis Bartlett and Hannah Harper,
of Center, are visiting their niece, Mrs.
Lena Robbins.
Mrs. William Sawyer, with children, of
Stonington, is visiting her parents, D. E.
Dow and wife.

daughter.

Clark is visiting her daughters, Mrs. L. A. Clark and Mrs. N. C.
Tinker, et Msnset.

Charles Young and Alvin Grindle went
to Rockland Saturday. Mr. Young purchased s horse while there.

Donald Robbins is home from Rockland
for a visit before bis winter work scalloping with Raymond Dow.

Roy Hooper and Roy Babson have gone

Charles Reed, of Boston, has gone to
Duck Island light to visit his parents,
Cept. N. A. Reed and wife.

Mrs. Emms Haskell has gone to Bar
Harbor to spend several weeks with her

Aroostook

to

county, where

they have

employment harvesting potatoes.
Mrs. W. E. Butler and children and
Mias Evelyn Ober, who have been visiting
at Charles Young’s, have returned to Center.

F.

U. Billing* recently dug a potato
that had five smaller potatoes growing
around it, the whole weighing over five

pounds.
Miss Emma Walker has purchased the
old oemetry fence; and is having it hauled
to the woolen mill to repair it. T. A.
Tunney and Ralph Roberts are doing the

Mrs. Zulma

Schools began Sept. 12. The grammar
it taught by Miss Prances Murphy, of
Bernard, and the primary by Mias Louise
Heath, of Seal Cove.
Thelma.
Sept. 19.

James Hubbard, of
ing his cousin, Alton
Herbert Qinn and
visiting in Presque
home.

Long Pond, is visitQrindle.
has been
wife,
Isle, have returned
who

Coleman Qray and wife went to Veazie
The sewing circle held an apron sale, Saturday to visit their daughter, Mrs.
Winnitred Spencer.
with ice-cream and cake, at the
Baptist
B.
Sept. 19.
church Saturday evening. Being a stormy
Frank Trundy returned from Orrington
night, only a small crowd was present.
The Brooksville cornet band furnished Sunday.
music. Proceeds flS.21, for the
repair
Arthur Qray and wife have returned
fund.
from Orono, where they hare been emSept. 19.
A.
ployed the past summer.
Miss Maude White, a teacher in the BanCRANBERRY ISLES.
was the week-end guest
Miss Hazel Swan i» the guest of Leslie gor high school,
of Mrs. Cora Dodge last week.
Rice and wife.
An automobile
party consisting of
Mrs. Leander Banker is spending two
Qeorge White and daughter, of Brewer;
weeks in Portland.
Mrs. Sarah Wood, of Chicago, and Mr
Frank Johnson and wife will leave this
Sawyer, of J ones port, were here Saturday
week tor Massachusetts to stay until
to see Mrs. Caroline White, who has been
mid-winter.
quite ill, but is considered out of danger.
Mrs. George Leavitt, of Belfast, is with
B.
Sept. 96.
her daughter, Mrs. P. D. Stanley, whose
WEST HANCOCK.
baby has been quite ill.
_

Business at the Stanley boat dock will
be under way, as the boats are to be
put into winter quarters after this week.

soon

Mrs. Uilman Stanley,
who recently
underwent a serious operation at the Bar
Harbor hospital, is able to be up part of

time,

slowly gaining.
Russell Bunker, son of Leander Bunker
and wife, met with a painful accident this
week, jumping on a clan*hoe and sticking
the

and ia

prongs into his foot two inches. The
were dressed by a physician, and
he is doing nicely, but will not be able to
step on his foot for three weeks.
RoomtT.
Sept. 19.
two

wounds

SEAWALL.
Miss Thelma Doiliver baa gone to Bangor to attend Shaw’s business school.
Lewis Newman, who has been in the
Bar Harbor hospital for some weeks, quite
ill of fevsr, is at home and slowly improv-

ing.

Mrs. Nellie Taylor, of Eddington, is at
R. B. Eaton's for a few weeks.
Mias Flora l)ay it rislting her sister,
Mrs. Kuby Qray, in Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward, who hare been at
Duffy's, hare returned to Boston.

Abram

Mr*. Hollis Eaton is Tisiting her parents, Avey Anderson and wife, in Brooktin.
Mrs. Gertie Eaton, who has been employed at Mr. Johnston's at the Point, is
borne.

Capt. Medbury Eaton
of coal for
Harbor.

School is in session, tsught
Idylene M. Shnte.

by Uiss

Mrs.

Lena Poren and daughter Era
have gone to Holden (or a visit.
Hertnon

Sinclair left Saturday (or
Oregon, where he will be employed.
C. P. Graves, who is employed in
Boston, recently made a short visit to his

(arnily.
has spent the
summer with relatives here, has returned
to Boston.
Clarence

Graves,

who

the

is in

with

lighthouse

at

load
Winter
a

Mis* Beulah Sweetser, who is teaching
st Seaville, spent the week-end at Henry
Henrickson'e.
Carl Pernstrom left Saturday for BosMrs. Fernstrom has gone to visit
friends in Maryland.

ton.

Miss Emma Bradford, of Lewiston, who
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Martha
Sylvester, left for her home Sept. 28.

_

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Whitney Lowe haa arrived home from
yachting.
Poet master C. Walter Webster is having
a

well

dog.

Mias Emily Lowe la living with Mrs.

Regina Torrey.
Mrs. S. E. Torrie and little Isabel
Haskell are very ill.
Cfcpt. F. A. Haskell arrived home Saturday night. His vessel, the Susan N.
Pickering, is in Rockland.

Misses Anna King and Louise Costello
left Friday for their homes in Wellesley
Hills, Mass., after a three-weeks' stay at
Charles Henderson’s.
H.
Sept. 2B.

Sept.

Sirs. John Lon, of Stonington, spent
last week at ber home here.
Mrs. M. D. Cook and Mrs. L. B. Orindle, who ban been ill, are gaining.

David Young, of Everett, Wash., recently visited relatives here.
Walter Young and family spent Sunday

positions write,

Mrs. 8berman Hinckley, of Bluehlll,
visited her niece, Mrs. Hollis Austin,

before cold weather.

as.

R.

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Stephen Chatto, of Brooks ville, is

Mrs. A. P. Nevin has been in New York
the past week.

Mrs. Lewis Newman, who has been at
the Claremont, Southwest Harbor, this
season, and Miss Lula, who haa been at
the Ocean house, Man set, are home.
Dolly.
Sept. 19.
_

A merry company assembled at the
home of John S. Moors to celebrate hia
Keeler Institute, Portland, Maine,
Coras drunkards, drag-use's, cigarettesmoking and tobacco-smoking and chewing and ioas of nerve foroe (neurasthenia).
Writs for information.

28.

Irm Rsdmon, of Boston, is visiting relativss here.
Alfred Blake snd wife
SonasaviUs.

ors

visiting

Ranges.

rela-

tives at

in

a

an

interest

weir at Pond ialond.

William Veoxis and wife
Wednesday and Thursday.

a
wen

in

have proved their right

Bangor

Note minute should be lost when a child
shows symptoms of croup.
Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedjr given aa soon as the
child becomes bouse, or even after the
croupy cough appears, will prevent the
attack. Sold by ail dealers.

approval.

to your

Capt. Jesse Ursy is getting tbs yacht
Genevieve ready for winter quarters.

Thirty

Mrs. Alvarado Gray la visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Edith Harris, at North
Tisbury, Maas.
G.
Sept. M.

plete

six years of com*

success are spon*

for them.

sore

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
been visit-

CSTABUS
1139

WOOD & BISHOP
P. ELDRIDGE,
Kifltaaaa

Willie Grindle and wife, of Haverhill,
is visiting his brother Charles.

CO, Bangor

Me. j
Ellsworth.

tunitui>

anB

Mass.,

Rev. Mr. Bryant and wife, of Bears moot,
pastor of this charge, is visiting
friends ben.

a

former

MAINE

Maine Central Railroad.

CENTRAL

In KfYect Sept. lO, 1910.

Dennis Cousins, who has spent the sumin Bar Harbor, is now attending

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
I
$ *0 *11 OR.

mer

Bucksport seminary.
Doris and Daman Hatch are attending
Bluehiil academy. Chryatai Hutchins
is attending Castine normal school.
H.
Sapt. 18.
_

GOTTB ISLAND.
T. Clifford Moon, of Tilton, N. H„ who
visiting his niece, Mrs. Frank A.
Babbidge, left for his home Friday.

has been

Conary has her house ready for
Mrs. Ella Potter, who has been emthe plasterers.
ployed by Mrs. Jennie Manchester at
Or. Rigga and family, of “Seven
Oaks", McKinley, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
have returned to their home in St. Paul, Hoiaey Moore.
Minn.
Mrs. Charles B. Dix, of McKinley,
has presented the people of Gott’s Island
S*Pt- 28Car mbs.
with eighty-six volumes of books to be
Mrs. Harriet Cushing, after spending a
added to the library. Mrs. Dix is a great
few days here, returned to South Bluebill
granddaughter of Daniel Gott, sr., who
yesterday.
settled on the island nearly a century and
Henry C. Friend, wife and grand- a half ago. She is the widow of dipt.
daughter, Miss Theresa Thompson, of Charles B. Dix, builder of Peary's famous
Etna, visited friends here last week.
ship,.Roosevelt.
Chips.
Sept. 26.
W.
Sept. 24.
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WEST SURRY.
Mr*. Irving Grindle i* critically ill.
Mr*. Lui* Co nary, of Lynn, Maa*., viaited friend* hen last week.

Benjamin Garland and wife, of Ellaworth, visited Mn. Garland’* aiater, Mr*.
Eugene Leech, laat week.
candidate waa received into the
Latter Day Saint* aociety Sunday, and
baptized by Rev. Mr. Billing*, of StoningOne

ton.

C*pt. G. F. Gray ha* sold hi* farm hone
to 8. G. Cunningham, and bought another
hone of George W. Grindle, of Eaat Orland.

HAUL QL'ARBY.
Mite Helen Seevey it home from the
Clifton house, Northeast Harbor.
Mitt Julia Campbell hat returned home
from Jordan Pond houae, Seal Harbor,
when the bat been for the season.
Schools

this

The
began
morning.
grammar school it taught by Mitt Williams and the primary by Mitt Knox.
The baked-bean topper given by the
ladies Saturday evening, was well attended. Proceeds, f&, for the pastor.
The new pupils who started in to attend
high school at Sometville this morning
an Qoldie Mills, Mary Hillgrove, James
Orant, Delma Lampher and Wealey Mills.
Buts.
Sept. 19.

t Slope on signal to conductor,
a Slope to leave paeeengera from tast of Washington
•
Daily Sundays included. 3 Dally except Sunday morning, t Monday* only.
I
Harbor 14pn;
i Sunday* leaves Bar
Sorrento 4 10 p m; Sullivan 4 40 p
>pm; f

Junction.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

York.la ,..
Boston.. «so 00 M0
Portland ....la ; •» * ej
New

Bangor ..lr*
Brewer Junction...
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.....
Nlcolin 777....
Ella worth Falla.

A Bel table Med Idee
NOT A NARCOTIC
Mr*. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says Foley’s
Bonry and Tar saved her little boy's life. She
writes: “Our little boy contracted a asvere
bronchial trouble, and as the doctor's medicine did not cur* him, I gore him Foley’s
Honey and Tar in which Jluve great faith.
It cured the oough as well as th* choking and
gagging spell*, and he got well in a short
tlm*. Foley’s Boaey and Tar has many times
■are du* much trouble, sad we an never without it in th* bouse.’’ G. A. Psacana.
—

homeless ones, who will nmember her
with feelings of kindness.
Habdiko.
Sept. 28.
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J Except Sunday nights, q Sunday only,
leave passengers holding tickets from point*
BOOTH BY.
General Passenger Agent.

Manager.
PORTLAND. MB.

Easien steaisAii Coipaiy

Bulling.

6%

U what your money will
in reeled la abaree of the

Fare* Between

Bar Harbor and Boston:
•4.M Ob*

wo; M.M hud Trip.

earn

li

EliswQrtfe Lsai and Building Ass's.
A SEW SERIES
to

Sterner J. T. Morse teem Bar Harbor ipn,
reek dare (or Seal Harbor, Nonbaaet Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Brooklin, Deer lala, Bar
reoivtlle, Dark Harbor aad Rockland, connect
ln| with steamer (or Boston.

now

Steamer Catherine leaves Sedgwick 3 pm'
reek dare (or Herrick's Leading, South Brooksmie, Kgremoggto, Dtrlco and Rockland, con
seetiaa with ataamer (or Boaton.

a

m,

or oa

PAT REST

when

eu borrow on jrour
a flnt mortgage and
every arnatbr Monthly
and
latoreat tofcUwr
payment!
Win amount to but little more
than you are now paying lor
rent, and In about ten year* you

jrou

•bare*, fire
redaea

it

OWS TOUR OWS HOME.
For

Ipm week days (or Rockland.

Leave Rockland 5.15
from Boston,

lor

Sharm, II mo*; wumlMv l*‘V
mmU, Ml ptr that*.

paruetilara Inquire o!

arrival o(

dally, except Monday,
Bar Harbor, BloehUI. Sedgwick, aad laterE. L. Smith, A rent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hanaica. agent, BloehUI.
R. J. Karon, Agent, Sedgwick.

_

07w. Tayt.ar.Sje’f.
Bldg.

Firm
A. W. Knro. PreaMant

RRORMUO
Leave Boston

open.

WHT

Steamer Boothbey leaves Blaehtll Jpm,
reek dare (or Sooth BloehUI, Stonlnaton,
Sorth Haven aad Hocaland, connecting srlth
(teenier (or Boston.

ilearner

night the torment of itchday
ing piles. Nothing helped me until I used
Doeu’e Ointment. It cured me permanently.’
—Hon. John B. Garrett, Mayor, Qlratd, Ala.—
Adet.
"Buffered
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poles

Clarion Cooking

CAPE ROSIER.

_

Sept.

the

as we must set

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Mrs. Albert Gray bu coos to Mancheetcr, Mass.

_

Mrs. Sadie Lacount, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Fannie Moore, left for
Portland to visit Mrs. E. Benson Stanley
at the Cliff house.

on either of these
prolocal manager. If yon

New

The many friends hem of Freeman Leach
and wife, of Ellsworth, are pained to learn
of the loss of their only son by drowning,
and extend heartfelt sympathy.
Y.
Sept. 26.

Emery B. Saunders, of Buckaport, formerly of thia place, visited friends ben
A. E. Tracy and (arnily have returned Saturday. All wen glad to see him
get
BASS HABBOK.
from Hancock Point, where they have around ao well on his leg, which was
broken recently.
spent the summer.
Douglass Hichardson has nturaed to
BCMSC.
the Cnivenity of Maine.
Sept. 26.
Sept. 26.
L.
Helen Jackson it visiting her sister,
GOULDS BOKO.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
at
Mrs. Herbert Condon,
Stockton
Miss Addie Guptill is teaching in Birch
C. M. Pert is working in Unity.
Springs.
Harbor.
Lyman Stinson, R. F. D. carrier, is ill.
Jay Wallace, who has been in charge of
Mrs. Lydia Smith, o( Union villa, Is
Benjamin Fogg, of Brooklin is hen with the hotel Samoaet boat slip at Kockland,
visiting (riends here.
his daughter, Mn. Ralph Saunders.
came home Friday.
Mrs. Sarah Campbell and daughter
Mn. Wallace Stineon and childnn an
Edna Benson, who is training for a
o(
Joaie, St. Stephen, N. B., are visiting at Sunset with Mr. Stineon’s mother.
nurse at the Worcester, Maas., hospital, is
here.
relatives
Walter Stone and wife, of Somerville, spending two weeks vacation hen.
Jew.
Sept. 19.
X. Y.Z.
Sept. 19.
Mas*., called on friends hen Tuesday.
Harry Tracy, wite and son Winfred, of
Katie McCauley, who has been living
INDIAN POINT.
Cumberland Mills, are
visiting Mr. at Isle ao Haut this summer. Is at home.
The passing away of Mn. B. H. Higgins
Tracy's parents, Mark E. Tracy and wife.
Mn. Annie Stinson and daughter Uaasie,
The entertainment given in grange h«n who have spent the summer at Dunham'a at Bar Harbor hospital Sept. 18, was a
great grief to bar many nlatives and
Friday evening was successfully carried point, an home.
out.
All parts were well taken. There
Mn. Jason Greenlaw and daughter friends. She leaves a husband, but no chilwas a good attendance and a good sum
dnn. She was a good mother to many
was realised.
_

our

service, don’t delay,

Mrs. A. C. Norwood, of Southwest Hareras the guest of Mrs. U.
H. Coggins
the past week.

in

town.

call,

bor,

the

D. P. Friend is nry lame with rheumatism.

want

or

recently.

Annie Allen has gone to Massachusetts
to spend the fall and winter.

Sept.

If you desire information

with relatives in Ellsworth.

land.

1. R. Lincoln and wife, who ban been
at the Webberville district during
the summer, have moved home. Mr. Lincoln has been working for Or. Edward
Montgomery, whose summer oottage
burned Sept. 18.

England Telephone & Telegraph
Company
propositions for telephone service. One enables the farmer to have telephone
service for about five cents a clay, and the other
for about two cents a day.

NORTH LAMOINE.

J. P. Haney, of Bangor, has
ing friends here.

living

New

has two

E. E. Higgins is working for Charles
King at Eden.

Mias Ella Adams, who owns a cottage
here, left Sept. 23 tor ber borne in PortFrank Webber has bought the Qreene
homestead of Richard and Roes Greene,
and has moved his fa truly then.

Rainy-day Blessing

STORMY WEATHER it is not necessary
for the farmer to go to town. He can transact
his business by telephone.

The

38._H.

Cagens Jordon baa bongbt

John Charnley and William Farnsworth
are home from Maryland.

IN'

Mrs. Jack Stinson and Miss Lida came
where they have
been the past season.

EAST BLIEU1LL.
S. A. Look bu bought a bone.
W. F. Chapman U home from Prospect.
Capt. K. B. Long baa told bis schooner
Ben Hnr.

A

Saturday from Portland,

has

NORTH ORLAND.

work.

Miss Lena Wedge ia attending high
school at Northeast Harbor, making her
her home with Dr. Ober and wife.

“Pond View” farm.

SWnrtivnunta.

Vivian, who ham spent tha aammer hair,
ham (oaa to laleahnro tar tha winter.
lin. Elbridge Shepherd, who baa been
in the hoepital in Hoekland (or treatment,
came home Monday, much improved in
health.
Alfred Stanley, who haa been ill of
typhoid fever at the home of hie grandmother, Mrs. A nee I Stanley, has so far recovered as to be moved t his home in
Rockland.
H.
Sept. as.

Nat’l Bank

_

Pauper Notice.
of Blitthe

City
care for thoes wbo
assistance daring the nest fl”
lisworth.
years sad are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my se*
socomend
of
of
room
at. as there Is pi
plenty
nty
odntlons to care f< r then at the City Par®
honse.
M. J. Dbskust
contracted with
HAVING
worth to eapport and
need
may

__

___

COUNTY NEWS
8 A KG

ENTVILLE.

Port has returned bom*.
jliw Anni«
of Cberryflcld, is tuaohing
Min Sprowl,
icbool No. 8.
Dow is spending tbs tall with

Fidelis

per

grand mother.

returned to bar
Watertown, Maas.
h0m >n
of East Boston, is
M,M Haw! KereUa,
QrindsU.
Siting Mrs. Herbert
is spending a few
Miw Lids Harkness
ln N,w Yorkvnlta with
ot Dorchester,
Miw Carrie A. Grindte,
bar brother ErMaw., baa been visiting
nest.
of Beachmont,
John A. Smith and wife,
of Miss Abbie
Man have been guests
Cousins
Miw Lydia

has

Smithreturned from
Him Helen iiifffioa ha*
Harbor, where she has been em-

K'ortbeast

ployed.

Mm Grace Wood has returned from
baa
been visiting
Bongor, where she

friends.
Calvin Billings have
Edgar Wood and
Where they have eml
,000 to imestone.

ployment.

Mrs. Wilbert O. Crockett, of West
Karen, Conn., has been visiting her sister,
Mrs. B. C. Sargent.
E. K. Conroy, wife and son Lloyd and
Mrs. Georgs Downing have returned to
their homes at Brooklyn, N. Y.

***** 4<*1 toward beautifying the ground*
surrounding the nhool building, and this
1*11 plan* to haro a number of entertainmente to aid in making attract!re the
interior. The drat of a aerie* of entertainment* will be held
Friday, Bept. 10, at
Ooinmbna hall, where a large attendance
will be cordially greeted by the member*
of the league. Parent* and friend* of the
league are tnvited to attend meeting*,
which are held every two week* in the
upper daae-room.
Sept. 28.
C.
FRANKLIN.
The echooner Ada J. Campbell eailed
Sunday tor New York.
Mr*. Jam** Koran, of Bar Harbor, ia
flatting Mr*. Frank Haddon.
Mr*. H. Q. Worcester and daughter Mia*
Mildred returned from Boston Friday.
Miaeee Florence Dunn and Mabel Donnell have returned from Northeaet Harbor.
Mr*. Caroline Orr, of Bangor, waa a reguest of her sister, Mr*. Beth Crab-

cent

tree.

E. E. Fickett, wife and *ons, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday at their former home
here.
Mrs. Adelaide Dunn returned Friday
from a visit to the “Old Home", West
Qouldsboro.
Misses Marjorie and Ellen Bragdon were
guests of tbelr grandmother at
West Sullivan.

week-end

Mia* Bernice Dunn was soloist at the
Methodist church Sunday; Miss Evelyn

COUNTY NEWS,
NORTH BROOKLIN.

Henry K. Grlndle baa gone to Seal Harbor to work.

the winter.
W. H. QUee and wife, after ■ pending
tbe rammer here, bare returned to Roxbury, Maea.
Mre. Grace Oott bat returned borne,
after a few day*’ visit to bar father, Adalbert Saavey.
Mre. Naomi Stinson and Mrs. Mary
Stinson, of Swan’s Island, have been visiting C. S. Hamilton and wife.
Freeman Higgins and wife and Mre.
Susan Bartlett, of West Brooklin, have
been visiting C. 8. Hamilton and wife.
Arthur L. Sargent, of Sedgwick, has
taken tbe contract to build a thlrty-flvefoot cabin launcb for Wilbelm Willeke, of
this place.
Sen.
Sept. 28.
COREA.

Mrs. Etta Young and daughter Hattie,
of Goulds boro, spent two days here with
her daughter, Mrs. Ethel Noyes.

Strength Counts

Mrs. Charles Googins visited friends in

Dvmg Whitaker
Wini*

i.i

and wife are visiting
C>;unibi* and Macbias.

Mm Blanche Deasy and Miss Louise
of ltir Harbor, have spent the
*

at

lap:. Doesey's.
Mrs. Deasy entertained at
d \n it an rue * Jay, followed by an eveni i* p. -ty f >t their guests. Miss Deasy and
Miss Newman.
of friends here extend
best
wisbe* to Dr. F. F. Larrabee, of Washtarn, who ou Sept. 8 was married to
Miss J ulia W ibey, a popular teacher in that
A

*.

»*t

*»3pt.

C.

19.

-Mi-- Susie Over bee returned Iron) a
Surry and BluebUl.
Mr. and Mra. Ulick, ot Waterrille, were

riiit to

reeent

guests of tbeir sister, Mrs. Daniel

lieasy.
Guy Cole and Clarke Blance were
end guests of tbe Misses
Deasy,
*

Bangor recently.
Miss Alice Cline will return to Brockton, Mass., this week.
Mrs. Sadie Gatcomb is visiting friends
in Waterville and China.
W\ H. Grass and wife were week-end
guests of relatives in West Ellsworth.
Miss Clark, of Ellsw orth, was the guest
of Mrs. George Cline a few days last week.
The youug

sou

who has been

of C. H. Rogers and wife,

seriously ill,

is

slightly

im-

proved.
Sept. 38.Anon.
Mrs. Jacob Wilraert. Lincoln, 111., found her
8he writes: “I
war back to perfect health.
suffered with kidney trouble and backache,
and my appetite was very poor at times. A
few weeks ago 1 got Foley’s kidney Pills and
They gave me great relief,
gave them a trial.
1 am again in perfect
so continued till now
health." ti. A. Paacaaa.

Bar

Uerbor.

Irving Whitaker and
from

a

wife have returned
visit to friends in Columbia and

Machine.
Mrs. Lucy E. Coombs left Saturday for
Portland to spend the winter with her
Daughter, Mra. N. H. Cole.
Mr*. Ueorge W. Allen spent several days
last week with her mother, Mrs. J, B.
Wood, of West Goulds boro
Jamie Schofield, who sustained bad injuries to his bead a few weeks ago by falling from the factory wharf, is able to be
out.

Velma Bridges

°n

was

successfully operated

for adenoids Saturday.
Dr. Henry
Hawkins, of Boston, performed tbe operation, assisted by Dr. Small.
A

party of fifteen from here toon dinner
*1 Tunk
W. P. Hewins
camp Sunday.
•nd W. F. Bruce took automobile
parties,
»nd Alfred
Hamilton drove in.
The McKinley school league wae reorganised Friday with the following officers:
President, L. C. Arnold; vice-president,
Marion Peabody;
Marion
secretary,
Wssgatt; treasurer, John Workman;
entertainment committee, Anna Blewart,
-Nellie
Wilson, Addle Swaaey and
Hattie Martin; exectotive committee,
Miss Peabody, Allison ColeweU, Bernice
Burey and ChlTin Stinson; librarian,
Lydia Shaw.
The league has done a
®hake sir the grip of your old enemy,
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream Balm.
Then will all the swelling and soreness be
driven out of the tender. Inflamed mem"rases. The fits of tneesiag will cease sad
the discharge, as ofiensive to others as to

yourself,

will be stopped when the causes
that produce It are removed. Cleanliness,
wmfort end renewed health by the use of
“■r's Cream Balm. Bold by all druggieto for
50
cents, or mailed by Ely Bros., M Warren

street. Hew York.

Lota of It In Ellsworth But

Daily

Growing Less.
The

kidney* cry for help.
an organ in the whole

deli-

body
cately constructed.
Not one so important to health.
The kidneys are the Alters of the blood.
Not

When
and

There

so

they fail the blood becomes foul

poisonous.
can

poisoned

be

no

health where there is

blood.

Backache Is one of the first indications
of kidney trouble.
It is the kidneys’ cry for help. Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys need.
They strengthen and invigorate the kidneys; help them to do their work; never
fail to cure any case of kidney disease.
Bead the proof from an Ellsworth citizen:

Mrs. C. L. Stevens, i Lincoln St., Ells“I suffered severely
worth, Me., says:
from kidney trouble. My back was very
painful, and I was so nervous that I could
not rest well. I had heard and read so
mnch about Doan's Kidney Pills that I
decided to give them a trial, and procured
A* my case
a bo* at Moore’s Drug store.
was a chronic one, I had to nse the remedy
for some time before I noticed any benefit.
1 slowly improved, however, and was entirely relieved. Since then I have had occasion to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and have
It is with
never found them wanting.
great pleasure that 1 give this splendid
remedy my endorsement.”
For sale by all dealers. Price SO cents.
Foster- Milburn Oo., Buffalo, New York,
sole agent* for the United States.
Ksmember the name—Doan's—and take
no

other.

la boia 10c.

aad 28c.

Etflal Xotlas.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock M.-At » probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hanoock,
on the sixth day of September, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
ten.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
copy of the last Will and Testament of
Mary Parker Corning, late of Albany, County
and State of New York, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said County of Albany,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the Judge of Probate for our said County of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
died sod recorded in the Probate Court of
our said County of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by puolishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively
in toe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Kllrworth. in
said county of
ancoc.k, prior to the fourth day of October,
a. d.
1910, that they
may appear at a
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
n
and for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of tbe original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

A

Brlnted

f'rebate

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE.
W. Clark, deceased,

Joseph
late of Franklin, in the county of HanWHEREAS
cock. and State of Maine,
his
by

mortgage

deed dated the 27th day of May, a. d. 1904, and
recor led in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 409, page 334. conveyed to George P.
Dunham, of Ellsworth, said county and
State, a certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated In said Franklin,
as set forth and
fully described in said deed;
and whereas, the said George P. Dan ham, by
his deed of assignment, dated the 20th day of
January, a. d. 1910, and recorded in said registry. hook 467, page 373, assigned to me, Hattie
V. Dunham, of said Ellsworth, said mortgage
deed; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been and now remains broken,
this notice is therefore hereby given for the
of foreclosing tbe same as required
HATTik V. Dunham.
y law.
By her attorney, Edmond J. Walsh.
September 10.1910.

Surpose

Joseph W. Clark, deceased,
late of Franklin, in the county of Han*
cock, and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the ‘20th day of June, a. d. 1906, and
recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
book 430, page S39. conveyed to George P.
Dunham, of Ellsworth, said county and State,
a certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, situated in said Franklin, as
set forth and fully described in said deed;
and whereas, the said George P. Dunham, by
his deed of assignment, dated the 20th day of
January, a. d. 1910, and recorded In said registry, book 467, page 372. assigned to me, Hattie
V. Dunham, said mortgage deed; and wheress
the condition of said mortgage has been and
now remains broken, this notice is therefore
hereby glveu for the purpose of foreclosing
the same as required by law.
Hattib V. Dunham,
By her attorney, Edmond J. Walsh.
September 10,1910.

WHEREAS

SBriifrtisnnmt*
weekof

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold Evaffwbcrt.

subscribers, Edward H. Kennedy,
X Henry A. Kennedy and Charles S. L.
Kennedy, all of Easton, Massachusetts, hereby
give notice that they have been duly appointed executors of the last will and testament of George W. Kennedy, late of Easton,
fPHE

in the county of Bristol, Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs, no bonds being lequired by
the terms of said will, and have appointed
John A. Peters, of Ellsworth. Maine, our
agent within the State of Maine under the
provisions of Sec. 43 of Chapter 66 Revised
Maine.
All persons having
Statutes of
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
Edwabd H. Kennedy,
Hknby A. Kennedy,
Chablbs S. L. Kennedy.
5,1910.
Sept.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
SUSAN 8. GOODELL, late of ELLS-

THE

WORTH.
the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
tvisg demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Lixxib Goodbll Arches.
Ellsworth, Sept. 10,1910.
in

Cven

OF MAHTB.
Hancock m:
To the Honorable Justice of lb* SopmMiidicial Court. snt to bo boldoa at Ellsworth,
within and lor tbo oonatv of Hanoock, au
State of Maui#, oa tbo second Taesdey of
October. a. d. life.
rriho undersigned, Zaobariah Cbaloo, of tbo
X oily of Frorldeaee, la tbo atato of Ebodo
RATI

Hanoocn m.
To tka Honorable Jnatlen of the 8a pram* J|.
dteUl Court, nut to bo ho]den at BlUwoitb,
within and for the oonnty of Hancock, and
State of Maine, on the eacond Tneedar of
October a. d. 1M0.
nadaraifnad. Zachariab Chafee, of the
rftbe
JL city of ProTidoBoa, la the Bute of Rhode
laland, raapacttally repreeenU:
Flret: That your petitioner Is In poeeeeeton

of oertaln real property eltuated la the town
of Sorrento. County of Hancock, and State of of Sorrento, county of Haaeock, and 8UU of
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Maine, bounded and described u follows:
Lots 1 and S in Section M of Division 1 acLot No. I la section H la Dlelsloa I accord*
so-called Simpson plan of lands Inc to the so called Simpson plan of lands for*
cording tooftbethe
Frenchman’s Bay k Mount
formerly
Frenchman’s Bay h Mount Desert
Desert Land k Water Oo.
Water Co.
Second: That your petitioner and those unSeoond: That your petitioner and thoae
der whom he claims have been In uninter- under whom he claims hare been In uninterrupted possession of such real properly for rupted possession of such real property for
more than four years nest prior to the date of
more than four yaars neat prior to the date of
this petition, olaimtog an estate of freehold, this petition, olalmlnf an estate of freehold,
to wit, an estate of fee simple therein.
to wit. an estate of fee simple therein.
Third: That the source of your petitioner’s
Third: That the source of your petitioner’s
title to said real property is a deed from B. B. title to Mid real
property Is a'deed'from B. B.
Dunbar, H. W. Dunbar and W. W. Conant, to Dunbar, H. W. Dunbar and W. W. Conant, to
your petitioner, the said Zac bar lab Cbafee, your petitioner, the said Zachariab Chafes
dated oc|rivuiuvr
17.
a.
d.
u.
and
iuu
ii,
recorded
rccvrvcu
in
in
1900,
>*w,
September
dated September 17, a. d. 1100 and recorded in
the Registry of Deeds for said county of Han- the registry
of deeds for ntd county of Hancock in book 968, page 661.
cock in book 008, pace Ml.
Fourth: That an apprehension esietethat
Fourth; That an apprehension exisU that
Bernard O. Lewis, whose residence or where- Qeorce Howe Bddy or Hubbard Ghelchton,
abouts is to your petitioner unknown, or some whose residence or whereabouts are to
your
person or persons unknown to your petitioner petitioner unknown, or some person or perclaiming as heirs, devisees or assigns by, sons unknown to yonr petitioner olalmlnc as
through or under said Bernard C. Lewis, heirs, devisees or asslens by, through or unclaims or*may claim, some right, title or inter- der Mid Ueorre Howe
Eddy or Mid Hnbbard
est in the premises adverse to the estate of
claim or tuny
izuevu) vinifu
some rigUl,
CheicbUn,
claim, cuuic
may bUSIUi)
right.
your petitioner, and that such apprehension title or interest in the premises adverse to the
a
creates cloud upon the title and depreciates estate of yonr petitioner, and that such apthe market value of tbe property.
prehension creates a clond upon the title and
Your petitioner therefore prays that the
the market value of the property.
said Bernard C. Lewis or such person or perYonr petitioner therefore prays_
sons, if any, claiming by, through or under said George Howe Eddy or Hnbbard Cheighsaid Bernard C Lewis, may be summoned to ton or such person or persons, if
any, claim*
show cause why he or they should not bring ins by, through or under said
George Howe
an action to try their title to the described
Eddy or said Hnbbard Cheighton, may be
premises; and your petitioner further prays summoned to show cause why he or they
that such procedure may be bad and such de- should not bring an action to try their title to
cree made and recorded as Is authorised by
the described premises; and
your petitioner
revised statutes, chapter 186, sections 47 and further
prays that such procedure may be had
4* and all acts amendatory thereof and addi- and such
decree made and recorded as is
tional thereto; and especially that a decree authorised by revised statutes,
chapter 106,
may be made and recorded that tbe aaid Ber- sections 47 and 46 and all acts amendatory
nard C. Lewis and all persons claiming by, thereof and additional thereto; and
especially
through orunder the said Bernard C. Lewis be that a decree may be made and recorded that
forever debarred and estopped from having or the said George Howe Eddy and Hubbard
claiming any right or title adverse to your Cheighton and all persons claiming bjr,
petitioner in the premises described in this through or under the said George Howe Eddy
petition.
or Hubbard Cheighton be forever debarred
Dated September 19, a. d 1910.
and estopped from having or claiming any
ZeoneaiAH Chapib,
right or title adverse to your petitioner In the
his
atty’s,
by
premises described in this petition.
lale A Hamlin.
Half
Dated September 10, a. d. 1910.
Zacmakiah Chafii,
STATE OF MAINE.
by bis atty’s
Hancock ss.
a.
d.
1910.
September 19,
Hals & Hamlin.
Personally appeared Henry M. Hall, of EllsSTATE OF MAINE.
worth. Maine, a member of the law firm of
Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner Hancock ss.
September 19. a. d. 1910.
herein named, and being auly sworn accordPersonally appeared Henry M. Hall, of Ellsing to law made oath that the residence or worth. Maine, a member
of the law firm of
whereabouts of the within named. Bernard C. Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for
petitioner
Lewis are to him unknown, and that tbe per- herein named, and being duly sworn accordsons if any claiming title
by, through or un- ing to law made oath that the residence or
der the aaid Bernard O. Lewis are to him un- whereabouts of the within named
George
known.
Howe Eddy and Hubbard Cheighton are to
Evelyn A. Atkins,
him unknown, and that the persons if any ]
the
of
the
State
of claiming title by, through or under the said
appointed by
governor
Maine to administer oaths and take ac- George Howe Eddy or Hubbard
Cheighton
knowledgments of deeds.
are to him unknown.
Evblyn A. Atkins,
STATE OF MAINE.
by the governor of the State of
Hancock ss.
Supreme Judicial Court, appointed
Maine to administer oaths and take acin vacation, Ellsworth, Maine. Sept. 20,1910.
knowledgments of deeds.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered that
STATE OF MAINE.
the petitioner give notice to the said Bernard
C. Lewis and said persons unknown to appear
Hancock ss.: —Supreme Judicial Court, in
before the Justice of our supreme laaiclal vacation. Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 90,1910.
court, to be holden. at Ellsworth, within and
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
for the county of Hancock, on the second the petitioner give notice to the said George
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910, by publishing Howe Eddy and Hubbard Cheighton and said
an attested copy of said petition and this order
persons unknown to appear before the Justice
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- of our supreme Judicial court, to be holaen at
worth American, a newspaper printed in Ells- Ellsworth, within and for the county of Hanworth in our county of Hancock, said publica- cook, on the second Tuesday of October, a. d.
tions to be made in said paper prior to the 1910, by publishing an attested copy of said
second Tuesday of October next, thst he or petition and this order thereon, three weeks
they may there and then in our said court ap- successively in the Ellsworth American a
pear ana answer to said petition.
newspaper printed in Ellsworth in our county
of Hancock, said publications to be made in
Abno W. Kino,
said paper prior to the second Tuesday of
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of court October next, that he or they may there and
then in our said court appear and answer to
thereon.
said petition.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
Abno W. Kino,
Clerk 8. J. Court.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
To all persons interested In either of the esA true copy of the petition and order of
tates hereinafter named.
court thereon,
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
Clerk S. J. Court.
day of September, a. d. 1910.
following matters having been preSTATE OF MAINE.
sented for the action thereupon hereinHancock ss.
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested, To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judiciaf court, next to be holden at Ellsworth,
by causing a copy of this order to be pubwithin and for the county of Hancock, and
lished three weeks successively in the EllsState of Maine, on the second Tuesday of
worth American, a
newspaper published at
October, a. d. 1910.
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apundersigned, Zacharlah Chafee, of the
at
a
>
court
to
be
rpHE
held
at
Ellsprobate
pear
X
city of Providence in the State of Rhode
worth, in said county, on the fourth day oi
October a. d. 1910, at ten of the clock in the Island, respectfully represents:
That your petitioner is in possession
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they set ofFirst:
certain real property situated in the town
Winfield 8. Hodgkins, late of Lamoine, in of Sorrento, county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
Lot number 4 in section H of division 4 acpurporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for cording to the so-called Simpson plan of
lands formerly of the Frenchman’s Bay &
bv
Ellen
A.
thereof,
Hodgprobate
presented
Desert Land A Water Co.
kins, widow of the deceased and one of the Mount
Second: That your petitioner and those
executors therein named.
Robert Armory, late of Eden, in said coun- under whom he claims nave been in uninterof such real property for
ty, deceased. A certain instrument purport- rupted possession
ing to be the last will and testament of said more than four years next prior to the date of
deceased, together with petition for probate this petition, claiming an estate of freehold,
wit, an estate of fee simple therein.
thereof, presented by Frederic Armory and toThird:
That the source of your petitioner's
Harcourt Armory, the executors therein
title to said real property is a deed from E. B.
uuuubi
uiimui,
Almira Davis, late of Trenton, in said coun- vuuuai,
petitioner, the said Zachariah Chafee,
ty, deceased. Petition that Reuben H. Davis
ated September 17, a. d. 1900, and recorded in
or some other suitable
be
person
appointed
the
of
deeds
for
said
registry
county of Hanadministrator of the estate of said deceased.
cock in book 863, page 561.
presented by Reuben H. Davis, a son of said
Fourth: That an apprehension exists that
Susan E. Dyer, late of Brooksville, in said Bernard C. Lewis, whose residence or whereis to your petitioner unknown, or
county, deceased. Petition that William H. abouts
unknown to your
Dyer or some other suitable person be ap- some person or persons
administrator of the estate of said petitioner claiming as heirs, devises or asthrough or under said Bernard C.
eceased, presented by William H. Dyer, signs by.
Lewis, claims or may claim, some right, title
ana heir of said deceased.
nephew
Sarah R. Richardson, late of Eden, in said or interest in the premises adverse to the esPinal account of Ida M. tate of your petitioner, and that such apprecounty, deceased.
hension creates a cloud upon the title and deRichardson, executrix, filed for settlement.
the market value of the property.
Mary A. Franklin, late of Sullivan, in said preciates
Your petitioner therefore prays that the
county, deceased. First account of Ambrose said
Bernard
C. Lewis or snch person or perSimpson, executor, filed for settlement.
Jesse M. Ray, late of Surry, in said county, sons. if any, claiming by, through or under
First account of Sara E. Wood, said Bernard C. Lewis, may be summoned to
deceased.
show cause why he or they should not bring
executrix, filed for settlement.
Curtis R. Foster, late of Ellsworth, in said an action to try their title to the described
and your petitioner further prays
premises;
county, deceased. First and final account of that
such procedure may be had and such deMinnie M. Foster, administratrix, filed for
cree made and recorded as is authorized
settlement.
by
AsaC. Peavey, late of Orland, in said coun- revised statutes, chapter 106, sections 47 and
48 and all acts amendatory thereof and addity, deceased. First and final account of Ad- tional
thereto; and especially that a decree
dison A. Littlefield, administrator, filed for
may be made and recorded that the said Bersettlement.
Maria T. Scammon, late of Franklin, in said nard C. Lewis and all persons claiming by,
Second account of Alice through or under the said Bernard C. Lewis
county, deceased.
be forever debarred and eetopped from havH. Scott, executrix, filed for settlement.
William W. Wilson, late of Bucksport, in ing or claiming any right or title adverse to
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by your petitioner in the premises described in
Theodore LI. Smith, administrator, for license this petition.
Dated September 19, a. d. 1910.
to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as
Zachariah Chapkk,
described in said petition.
by his atty's,
Ann
late
of
in
said
Kencn,
Mary
Bucksport.
Hals St Hamlin.
Petition filed by Theodore
county, deceased.
H. Smith, administrator, for license to sell
STATE OF MAINE.
certain real estate of said deceased, as de- Hancock ss.
September 19. a. d. 1910.
scribed in said petition.
Personally appeared Henry M. Hall, of EllsLucy A. Emery, late of Eden, in said coun- worth, Maine, a member of the law Arm of
deceased.
Petition
filed
William
A.
by
Hale St Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
ty,
Emery, administrator, for license to sell cer- herein named, and being duly sworn accordtain real estate of said deceased, as described
ing to law made oath that the residence or
in said petition.
whereabouts of the within named Bernard C.
Jesse M. Kay, late of Surry, in said county, Lewis are to him unknown, and that the
perPetition filed by Sara E. Wood, sons if
deceased.
claiming title by, through or unexecutrix of the last will and testament of der the any
said Bernard C. Lewis, are to him unsaid deceased, that the amount of collateral known.
inheritance tax upon said estate be deterEvelyn A. Atkins,
mined by the judge of probate.
by the governor of the State of
Elvira L. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said appointed
Maine to administer oaths and take acPetition filed by Charles
county, deceased.
knowledgments of deeds.
P. Dorr, executor of the last will and testaSTATE OF MAINE.
ment of said deceased, that the amount of
collateral inheritance tax upon »aid estate be
Hancock ss.: —Supreme Judicial Court, in
determined by the judge of probate.
vacation. Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 20,1910.
John S. Kennedy, late of the city, county
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
and state of New York, deceased.
Petition the petitioner give notice to the said Bernard
filed by Robert W. DeForest, one of the C. Lewis and said persons unknown to appear
executors of the last will and testament of
before the justice of our supreme judicial
said deceased, that the amount of collateral court, to be nolden at Ellsworth, within and
inheritance tax upon said estate be deter- for the county of Hancock, on the second
mined by the judge ot probate.
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910, by publishing
Huldan A. Richardson, late of Franklin, in aiKAttested copy of said petition and this orsaid county, deceased.
First and final ac- der thereon, three weeks
successively in the
count of Maud M. Bragdon, executrix, filed for
Ellsworth American, a newspaper punted in
settlement.
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, said
John F. Pberson, late of Franklin, in said
to be made in said paper prior to
deceased. Petition filed by Frank E.
he second Tuesday of October next, that be
county,
Blaisdell, administrator, that an order be is- or they may there and then in our said court
sued to distribute among the heirs of said de- appear and answer to said petition.
Abnc W. Kino,
ceased, the amount remaining in the hands of
said administrator, upon the settlement of his
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
first account.
A true copy of the petition and order of court
thereon.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
A true copy of the original order.
Clerk 8. J. Court.
Attest:-~T. F. Mahonby, Register.

Island, respectfully roproooato:

first—That your potltiooor is ia possession
of oortain real property situated in the town
of Sorrento, county of Hanoock and State of
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Lota numbers 1, 2. 3,4,3,6. 7 and 6 In section
E of division 4 according to the so-called Simp—i plan of lands formerly of the Frenchman’s
A Mount Desert Land A Water Co.
Bay
Second—That your petitioner and those under whom be claims have been in uninterrupted possession of such real property for
more than four years next prior to the date of
this petition, claiming an estate of freehold,
to wit, an estate of fee simple therein.
Third—That the source of your petitioner's
title to said realproperty is a deed from B. B.
Dunbar, H. W. Dunbar and W. W. Conant, to
your petitioner, the said Zaobariah Chafer,
dated September 17. a. d. 1900, and recorded ia
the registry of deeds for said oounty of Hancock in book 968, page 631.
Fourth—That an apprehension exists that
Kenneth H. Lewis, whose residence or whereabouts is to your petitioner onkndwn, or some
person or persons unknown to your petitioner claiming as heirs, devisees or assigns
by, through or under said Kenneth H. Lewis,
claims or may claim, some right, title or interest in the premises adverse to the estate of
your petitioner, and that such apprehension
creates a cloud upon the title ana depreciates
the market value of the property.
Your petitioner therefore prays that tbo
said Kenneth H. Lewis or such person or persons, if any, claiming by, through or under
said Kenneth H. Lewis, may be summoned to
show cause why he or they should not bring
an action to try their title to the described
premises; and your petitioner further prays
that such procedure may be had and such decree made and recorded as is authorised by revised statutes, chapter 106, sections 47 and 49
and all acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto: and especially that a decree
may be made and recorded that the said Kenneth H. Lewis and all persons claiming by.
through or under the said Kenneth H. Lewis
be forever debarred and estopped from having
or claiming any right or title adverse to your
petitioner in the premises described in this

merl^noftba

wo

depreciates

Miss Maude Stewart, who has been employed at Seal Harbor this summer, is at
home for a short vacation.

_

Pd MPBCT HARBOR.

Iavooci m.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Jodi ci el Oourt, MSI to bo holden si Ellsworth,
within sad for Iho County of Hancock, sad
State of Maine, on Ike second Tuesday of

Alvtn Yoang, wbo baa baan In poor
October a. d. 1910.
npHB uaderetgned, Zachsrlab Cbsfee, of tbe
baaltb, la bettor.
JL City of Provldenee in Ibe Stale of Rhode
Ethel Gandage baa gone to Waabington Ielsnd. respectfully represents:
First: That your petitioner la In possession
D. C., to work for Colonel Tbompeon for of certain real properly situated in the Town

Walter Newman, of East Sullivan, who
Dwelley, accompanist.
has been employed at Bar Harbor, is
Mrs. Lola Peavey was down from Ban- spending a few days with relatives here.
gor Friday and spent the day with her
Schools ere now in session. Tbe gramgrandparents, Thomas Havey and wife. mar school is taught by Miaa Sarah WhitMr. Havey ia still poorly.
ney, of Kenduskeag, and the primary by
E. £. Cummings sraa in Blnebill on
Miss Charlotte Macomber left for Port- Miss Lottie Crane, of Birch Harbor.
week.
business issl
land last week. Mrs. Kffle Macomber will
S.
Sept. 28.
George W. Urtndle end wife are in Boe- join her there this week, and they will
ton for s few daye.
proceed to Boston, where the daughter
StrbrrtisRiunU.
Mrs. Lloyd Kemick, of Rockland, Man., will remain for medical treatment.
The Methodist society has reluctantly
has returned home.
Mrs. Horatio Lymbnraer and children considered the resignation of their pastor,
Rev. F. L Proven, who, wishing to avail
are visiting at talesboro.
in all life’s affairs. Strength comes
himself of further biblical study, proposes
V, alter Nevells, of the yacht Satilla,
to leave the Brst of October for Chicago,
of pure blood;—good blood comes
spent Sunday with bis parents.
where a favorable opening awaits him.
when stomach, liver, kidneys and
Orris Grindle, of North Blueblll, has In
granting his request, the society feels
bowels are kept in proper condition
been s guest st Eben Hinckley’s.
it is losing a man of sterling worth, a
by a little care and
Mi** Nina Hodgdon, of Orlaod, bu been
preacher whose popularity increased as
visiting Mr*. Elmer E. Cummings.
time passed, a citizen who favorably imMr*. Charles Mason, of Bridgton, is vis- pressed young and old in and outside of
denominational lines.
Mr. and Mrs.
iting her sister, Mrs. Asor C. Dodge.
Mis* Myrtle Nevells, of Brooksville, Provan have made many friends in the

_
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Misses Sarah and Martha Currier, accompanied by Mrs. Winslow Lawton, of
Portland, arrived home Saturday.
Snt.
Hept. 18.

few months they have lived here.
spent list week with Miss Grace Wood.
-i-nt '<R
R.
!
Mrs. Arthur Nevells and Mrs. Charles
Simmons spent Saturday at Stonington.
VERONA.
Clarence Cbstto and Clair Turner, of
Last Wednesday evening Gspt. Stephen
Harmony, bare returned to Bates college. | Decat or Bridges, ot Verona, a life* long
Timothy Paige and wife, of Hardwick, democrat and one of the selectmen of the
Mas* are guests of H. 8. Dority and wife. town, celebrated the democratic victory
Miss Martha Currier entertained friends by opening his pavilion, “Oak Hall”,
where many good times are held daring
tt a corn-roast Thursday evening. Sept. 22.
the year. The hall was decorated with
Herbert P. Grlndle, of South Penobscot,
and evergreens. He invited all his
has been visiting bis cousin. Chandler flags
friends, irrespective of party, to attend.
Bowden.
He sent his motor boat with a scow in
Mr*. C.sra Clapp, of North Sedgwick, tow to
Backsport, and it brought over
ha* been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred
fifty, including the Rucksport band.
J. Sargent.
After refreshOver 200 were present.
Wednes lay evening of last week several ments had beeu served, the band gave a
young people of the village attended a
concert. This was followed by a dance.
pUy *urpri«- party at Kbeu A. Hinckley’s The company passed a vote of thanks to
in h mor of
Miss Eiuma Hersey, of Capt. Bridges.
Somerville, Mass.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Sim.
Sept. 28.

&*gal STottof.

petition.
Dated September 19,

a. d. 1910.
Zachauiau Chafes
by his atty’s,
Hals A Hamlin.

STATE OF MAINE.
September 19. a. d. 1910.
Personally appeared Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, Maine, a member of the law firm of
Hale A Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
herein named, and being duly sworn according to law made oath that the residence or
whereabouts of the within named Kenneth H.
Lewis are to him unknown, and that the persons if any claiming title by, through or under the said Kenneth H. Lewis are to him unknown.
Evklyn A. Atkins,
by the governor of the State of
appointed
Maine to administer oaths and take acknowledgments of deeds.
Hancock

__,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss.:—Supreme Judicial Court, in
vacation. Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 20,1910.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
the petitioner give notice to the said Kenneth
H. Lewis and said persons unknown to appear
before the Justice of our supreme judicial
court, to be holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the county of Hancock, on the secoud
Tuesday of October, a- d. 1910, by publishing
an attested
copy of said petition and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, said
publications to be made in said paper prior to
the second Tuesday of October next, that he
or they may there and then in onr said eourt
appear and answer to said petition.
Akno W. Kino,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of
court thereon,
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
Clerk 8. J Court.

—

STATE OF MAIMS.
Hancock as.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be holden at Ellsworth, within and for the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, on the second
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910.
undersigned, Zachanah Chafee, of the
city of Providence in the State of Rhode
Island, respectfully represents:
First: That your petitioner is in possession
of certain real property situated in the town
of Sorrento, county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, bounded and described as follows:
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 in section 5 of division
1 according to the so-called Simpson plan of
lands formerly of the Frenchman's Bay &
Mount Desert Land & Water Co.
Second: That your petitioner and those under whom he claims have been in uninterrupted possession of such real property for
more than four years next prior to the date of
this petition, claiming an estate of freehold,
to wit, an estate of fee simple therein.
Third: That the source of your petitioner’s
title to said real property is a deed from E. B.
Dunbar, H. W. Dunbar and W. W. Conant, to
your petitioner, the said Zachariah Chafee,
dated September 17, a. d. 1900, and recorded in
the registry of deeds for said county of Han-
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Fourth: That an apprehension exists that
Bernard C. Lewis, whose residence or whereabouts is to your petitioner unknown, or some
person or persons unknown to your petitioner
claiming as heirs, devisees or assigns by,
through or under said Bernard C. Lewis,
claims or may claim, some right, title or interest in the premises adverse to the estate of
your petitioner, and that such apprehension
creates a cloud upon the title and depreciates
the market value of the property.
Your petitioner therefore prays that the
said Bernard C. Lewis or such person or persons, if any, Claiming by, through or under
said Bernard C. Lewis, may be summoned to
show cause why he or they should not bring
an action to try their title to the described
premises; and your petitioner further prays
that such procedure may be had and such decree made and recorded as is authorized by revised statutes, chapter 106, sections 47 and 48
and all acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto; and especially that a decree
may be made and recorded that the said Bernard O. Lewis and all persons claiming by,
through or under the said Bernard C. Lewis
be forever debarred and estopped from having
or claiming any right or title adverse to your
petitioner in the premises described in this

**

Solnted

fiublications

ss.

petition.
Dated September 19,

a, d. 1910.
Zachariah

Chafes,

by his atty’s
Hale & Hamlin.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock

September 19, a. d. 1910.
Personally appeared Henry M. Hail, of
Ellsworth, Maine, a member of the law firm of
Hale & Hamlin, attorneys for petitioner
herein named, and being duly sworn according to law made oath that the residence or
ss.

whereabouts of the within named Bernard C.
Lewis are to him unknown, and that the persons if any claiming title by, through or under the said Bernard C. Lewis are to him unknown.
Evelyn A. Atkins,
by the governor of the State of
Maine, to administer oaths and take acknowledgments of deeds.

[appointed
[

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.: —Supreme Judicial Court, in
vacation. Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 20, 1910.
Upon the foregoing petition, ordered: That
the petitioner give notice to the said Bernard
C. Lewis and said persons unknown to appear
before the justice of our supreme judicial
court, to be nolden at Ellsworth, within and
for the County of Hancock, on the second
Tuesday of October, a. d. 1910, by publishing
an attested copy of said petition and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in
Ellsworth in our county of Hancock, said
publications to be made in said paper prior
I to the second Tuesday of October next, that
he or they may there and then in our said
court appear and answer to said petition.
Arno W. King,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of
court thereon,
Attest:—John F. Knowlton,
Clerk 8. J. Court.

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that THEhe has been duly appointed executor
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
the last will and teatament of
he has been duly appointed executor THE
she has been duly appointed executrix
THE
tratrix of the estate of
of the last will and testament of
of the last will and testament of
or

BLA1SDELL, late of OR- j NANCY O. HEATH, late of BUCKSPORT,
LAND.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
In the county of Hanoock, deceased, and being required by the terms of said will. All
AH per- persons having demands against the estate of
given bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate said deceased are desired to present the same
of said deceased are desired to present the for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
same for settlement, and all indebted theieto
requested to make payment immediately.
are requested to make payment immediately.
Harvby H. Hbath.
Orlaud, Sept. 9,1910. Maby 8. Blaibdbll.
Bucksport, Sept. 8,1910.
WILLARD

W.

SITTARA A.

JOHN E. GENN, late of ORLAND.
in the county of Hancock, deceased.no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJULIA A. Genn.
mediately.

Orland, Sept. 8,1910.

FRANKS, late of ELLSWORTH,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the esin the

tate of said deceased are deelred to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Augustus M. Franks.
Ellsworth, Sept. 8, 1910.
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SUFFERED FOR

SUNSET.
‘•Tw nr.” eloeed Sept. T, after a auemafnl MMOfi.

S*yi Pr-ru

YEARS

CcmpUuly

Ht+ltk.

Mvrtie V. Small ku gone to Ukbrldge,
Maw., to teach.
Alii. Stinaon and wilt aw vieitiig Mr.
StiDBoa'a father, Faarl Stinaon.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT SALE.

na

F

"I

J. a Olmatad and family bare ratarnad
Brookline, Maw., after apandtns the ;
aaaaon at “Talatad”.

to

who haa

lira. Qcont* Hate kina,

bean

waeka, haa
returned to her home in Cliftondale, Mean.
lira.
Henry Roberta Wendell and
Alfred and Mra. Waller Poole ana two
children, have etoaed their cottage and
returned to Hyde Park, Maw.

viaitlng relatirw

Haring decided to continue the business during the fall months, the
such things in Clothing,
manager made a trip to Boston to purchase
Furnishing Goods and Hats as would be needed to have a complete stock.
By buying these goods late in the season we are enabled to give you
a fine assortment of new, up-to-date Suits, Overcoats, Furnishing Goods
and Hats, at prices that in a good many cases are less than the former
wholesale prices. These goods are all in, so why not give us a call when
i you are looking for that new fall outfit and see how much you can save
by trading with us.

three

here

reception waa (lean the peaRev. Mr. Whidden and wife, in the
chapel Friday .renin* About 100 were
pire.nl. A buStt la neb waa eerved. A
abort literary and marical entertainment
It ia with much regret the
ww enjoyed.
people part with Mr. and Mra. Whidden.
They have been here two month, and have
labored unceaainely. It ia hoped that
A fare well

tor,

they may return
Sept. 30.

Sadi*.
_

left

8. B. Knowlton

Saturday.
A daughter erne
and wife Sept. 23.
Earl and B.

1

aoon.

lor Philadelphia
J. Tilden Fifleld

bom to

Knowlton

Don

left

>

.M

for'

^ I*

Philadelphia Monday.

following items, they speak

Read the
i

We bare just put in a few tines of the best
bargains in men’s suits that we hare ever
shown, they were bought late in the season and
we are going to give you the benefit of the low
910.98.
prices. *12.00 Wen’s suits now
IS. 50

"

t4.98.

20.00

"

17.00.

These are

only

a

few of the many

they

the best ot it is

are

all

new.

90c. black and white
50c.

stripe shirts,

light stripe shirts,

50c bine

jersey shirts,

now
now

3

39c.

1 lot of 2Sc. wool hose for

pair of blk.

19c.

45c.

Extra Talucs in blk. and gray wool hose,

85c.

cotton hose for

prices, aad
up-to-date

Shirts.

Boys’ and Children’s Suits.

•1.50 Men's soft bosom shirts,

Ties.
50c ralue tubular ties for

29c.

50c. silk

39c.

(lowing

end

vin-hands,

12.00
10.00

8 98

6.00 Children’s suits,

4.75

5.00

4.25

Guyer stiff bats, all

4.50

3.50

Xew style soft hata from

now

Fred L. Lufkin baa nearly completed
1,U0 feet of sea wall along Hoamers beech,
to check the inroads of the sea, and if
possible to reclaim the cranberry bog
which at one time yielded cranberries by
hundreds of bushels.
8a DIB.
Sept. ».

45c.

50c.

Hats.

_

MT. DESERT FERRY.

3.00

*‘

4.00

marksmanship.

79c.

010.98
9.98

*13.50 Boys’ suits,

25c.

98c.

1.00

Underwear.

your boys’ and children’s suits of us; we
can save you a lot of money on them.

new

styles
$1.50

$3.00

A. L. Colby and wile are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Florence Carter, in West

to $4.50

Scarboro.
are

45c.
45c.

•2.00 Roots Tivoli underwear,

|

drawers,

fleece lined

5uc.

now

Men’s Overcoats.
One lot of small-sized overcoats that
for *12.00, while they last,

we

sold

18.50

Three lines of

fancy colored

•1.25 sweaters in gray,

coats made 52

with the Presto collar for

long
014.98 and 018.00. Be sure
these coats; they are bargains.
Inches

012.50,

to look

80c.

Sweaters.

12.50

15.00

"

blue

50c.

relative*

10.98

’’

heavy stripe oreralls for

Heavy weight

»»8

12.00

tuna.

be bald in Masonic ball Wednesday
ing, Oct. 1».

Mrs. O. A. Orindle and ton Harold, o!
Melrose, Maea are vialting friends i»k.
The dining ball at Weal End will close
this week. The chef and cooks lure to-

day.

wife, of Dorchester,

visiting Mrs. Rowe's ancle, E.

98c.
82 25

8.00

82-50

l.M

at

noi

2.75

boys'

2.00

Braces.

1.25

1

1.75

1 lot of 75c.

lot of 5oc. braces while they last
••

bare Saturday.

O. P. Cunningham and wife, of Buck**
port, are at tbeir cottage for a abort ties*.
Mr*. Baker and daughter, of Winterport, (pent taro day* last week with btr
cousin, Mr*. Ella Colby.
E. P. Rowe and wife, who are ridling
bere, #tpact to leave Wednesday for tbeir
borne In Dorchester, Mu*.

25c.

You Take No Risk
Our

L Colby and wife, wbo have been
visiting in West Scar boro and Romford
Pall*, returned borne Saturday.
C.
Sept. 36.

Reputation

50c.

Money

PARKER CLOTHING

Samuel Robbins hat gone to Tinker'*
island for a week.
Ada Butler ha* gone to Rockland, where
she has employment.
Mr*. Janie Butler, of Boston, la spending her vacation here with her parents,
A. T. Ober and wife.
John Perry and wife, of Sorrento, wbo
visiting tbeir daughter, Mre.
Frank Hodgdon, have returned home.
have been

COMPANY,

Mre. Albert Harper and daughter
Carmen have returned from a visit to
Marlboro. Lawrence Harper bas gone to
Marlboro for a few weeks.
8.
Sept. 18.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

STONINGTON.
Fred

again.
Mix

Joyce, who baa been 111,
Lena

Crockett

la

is oat

visiting

ber

brother, Philip Crockett.
is loading
Schooner Annie Ainalee
random atone at J. L. Goes' quarry lor New
York.
Mrs. Fred E. Sawyer, who baa apent the
summer at Alexandria Bay, baa returned,
much improved In health.

Samuel and William Coid, who bare
been working the past season at the
Thouaand Islands, are borne.
Capt. Samuel Goes la in New London,
Conn., looking alter his three-masted
schooner, Samuel Hubbard, just arrived
from Nova Scotia.

Capt. Charles Chapin baa taken off his
Day Dream, that plies between Stoningtou and Die an Haut, and has put her into
winter quarters at Cbmden.
Lawrence Bros., ol Lubec, who have
several canning factories on the coeat, are
looking for a building site here, and hope
to erect one eo that it may be in running

The Stonington democrats bad a grand
Friday evening. There was a
street parade and band concert in the
square, with fireworks, and a free dance in
the opera house, which was largely attended by both parties, » Bap. J. C. Harmon’s houae was beautifully illuminated,
as were others.
Nihil.
Sept. DB.

jubilee

_

SOOT BALL

aqUAD PLEASED.
Harvard football squad, which
spent several weeks in training on
Frasier’s island, evidently enjoyed the
stay here. And it is equally safe to say
the people of Stonington enjoyed their
visit, aod will “root” for Harvard in thia
season's games.
Manager da Windt, of
the team, sends the following letter:
To the O erf People of Sloniwpfow:
Many thanks for yonr Interest and hospitality to ns while at Frasier's Island.
Here’s hoping that If we come again we may
enjoy more hall games, dances and larks with
The

COUNTY NEWS.

arrive and depart via Weat Haiti ran bp
«*•*»• Patron* are requested to bare mail
going ent in the office by S p. m.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Misses Elsie and Elizabeth Simpson, Ida
Fred Black and wile have returned from
Bennia, Belle Lawrence, Harry MeynelJ,
the West.
Harry Patten, Fred Bride bam, chapMias Rath Whitaker has returned from eroned
by Mia* Agnes Patten, were In
Hancock Point.
camp a tew day* Uat week at Tank.
Mies Anna Sibley left Monday for her
Tb* Sunshine clob, under the ezoellent
home in Chelsea, Maes.
management of Mrs. W. H. Heavey, gave a
Mrs. Theodore Jewell and eon Edson pleasing entertainment at the hall Friday
have returned to Newton, Maas.
evening. The program consisted of tabDr. Henry Hawkins and wife, of Boston, leaux, reading* and music. Over 90 waa
taken in.
are guests of Mrs. Moses Hawkins.

Harry B. Meycell is horns tor two
vacation, from Cambridge. Maas.
Henrietta Simpson left Thursday for

Boston to resume her studies at Emerson
school of oratory.

Dwight Bra man has closed Manor house
for the Mason, the family returning to
New burg, N. Y., Friday.
Oapt. E. H. Mercer, who
hit aunt, Mrs. C. A. Moon,
laft Friday tor New York.

has

been with

several

wreaks,

On account of the absence of Rev. C. E.
Bromley this week, there will be no

preaching Sunday evening.
A change of schedule in .Mil service
yon. The beat wishes and thanks of every takas effect Oct. 1. The Sunday service,
Dr. Porter, who baa charge of a boys’ one of os go as a token of our obligation. the evening mail, 11.06 a. m. and UI p.
Good lock, one and all.
school in Philadelphia, is negotiating with
m., and direct service with the morning
H rvLioan os Wnrar, Manager.
Mu l EL Stinaon for the purpose of boytrain will be diacontinoed. The mails will
Cambridge, Maas.
order in 1H1.

Sept.

weeks’

28.

H.
NORTH BL.URHIf.l--

Fiorence Howard is ill.
L. C. Webber ia in poor health.
Kffle L. Dunbar spent last week with
friends in Camden.

Irving Co nary, of Chelsea, Maas., has
bean visiting M. O. Palmer two weeks.
Mr. and Mr*. Jennings, of Dover, N. H.,
visited K. B. Haskell and wife last weak.
Mr. and Mrs. Plnkham, of Bayside,
were guests at Nathaniel Bowden's Satur-

day.

Nathan Grindie baa retnraad from Seel

Harbor, where he has bean employed six

months.
Jennie Weeoott has returned from Booth
Brooksviile, where she has been employed
the pact season.
Sept. 28.
D.

particularly agreeable in every iy.
They do not oaoae diarrbme, nausea, rtatulance, griping or any Inconvenience what*

and

Keaall

Orderliee

ere

particularly

good lor children, aged and delicate per-

BROOKUN.

lug McG lathery island. If the deal is
closed he will have buildings erected and
brine the school there (or a summer camp.
Mias Edna Smith, a teacher of physical
culture in Connecticut, who has spent the
summer here with her father, J. J. Smith,
manager of the Byan-ljarker do., has returned to Quincy, Maas.

Back of

We pay tor all the medicine need during
the trial, il oar remedy tmlle to completely
relieve yoa of eonetlpetion. We taite *U
the rlek. You are not obligated to u* in
niter.
any way whatever .it yoa accept our
Could anything be more fair tor you! l»
there any reaeon why yoa ehoold Oejiute
to pat oar clalme to a practical teat?
The moet
ecienti&c, common-Muae
treatment in Kartell Orderliee, which ere
eaten like candy.
They ere very pronounced, gentle and pleaeant in action,

ever.

_

COUNTY NEW>.

are

This Offer.

CENTER.

You will soon need to change to heavier clothing*, and if you have to
buy a new outfit come to us for it as we can save you big money and give
you the latest fall models at

W. R.

and

A.

_

I

even-

_

Good

94.98
8.98

*10.00 Men’s overcoats,

Overalls.

8175

letters like the above, thanking him
(or bis advice, and especially f .r the
wonderful benefits received (rom IV

Frank Herrick and wile are receiving
on the birth ol s daughcongratulations
Maas.,
ter, Sept. 22.
& Jellisoa.
Misa Jessie Flys, of Sloniugton. who
Mr. Dutton and family, who have spent
has been the guest ol ber cousins, the
the summer here, expect to leave WednesMieses Dollard, returned borne Tuesday.
day for their borne in New York.
C.
Bishop Harding and family, of WashSept. 1*.
D. C., who hare been occupying
ington,
Mr*. E. H. Colby bas bad bar boaae
tbs Madalay cottage at Haven, left Monabinglad.
day.
Arthur Colby, of Brewer, called on
«
Sept. 28.
_l/xii Femme.
E. P. Kowe and

Buy

50c. brown ribbed shirts and

wilin

••Paryamra lamifaraa from a diteiin
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Men's Soft Bosom Dress
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In.11m

that tha doctor* dM mot uodtnund.
•■On* day 1 read In th« ptptr stoat
jroir sneellent remedy, Pernns. I pro
eared I bottle of 11 aftd took ttaci-ordtag
to directiona. It was not long until I
observed a change (or the better.
“I can eay that Peruna baa cured me.
Ed word Colby's al4«n, Mias Flora Alma
I could not taka any nourishment exColby aad lira. Elias Schaffer. and ill ;
milk.
Dim, Alma Flora Colby, of Belfast, visited cept
“I will at all tlmea aay a good word
bim last week.
for Peruna. 1 hold It In the highest
Miss Mabel Childs and Harry Child*, of
esteem."
their
Mrs.
mother,
Boston, are visiting
;
Not only woman of rank and '.-nure
William Raynee. Mr. Child* mads the trip ;
Peruna, but the Indnstrious.ueepraise
on a motorcycle.
ful women engaged In manual toll
Harry Smith, of Lowell, Maas., visited would not be without Dr. Uartmaab
hi* ancle, Frank Smith, last week. Mr.
worlcfcrenowned remedy.
Smith la recently oat of the navy, his term !
The doctor haa prescribed it (or maay
of enlistment having expired. He was a thousand woman erery year and he
for
and
won
a
record
male,
gunner's
| never (alls to receive a multitude of

Hose,
45c.

CHAB^OR^^LOVI8,

MR8.
Loretta, QwbM, Can.,

J. T. Kobbine, of Sooth Deer tala, la vieiting hie aiater, Mra. A. T. Small.
Prof. J. U. Cromwell and family, wbo
have a pent the anmmer at their cottage at
Dunham’a point, have returned to New

Flannel shirts from 98c. to 81 -75.

merchandise.

|

for themselves:

Furnishing Goods.

Men’s Suits.

The Miaaea Bnel left Tneeday for their
botna in Litchfield, Conn.

H. B. Kane baa returned from Addison.
Mre. A. H. Mayo and Miss Helen have
returned from Boston.
Burk* beach, of Penobscot, with
i* visiting J. F. Staples.

bia

family,

The harvest borne fair and supper will

aona.

We urge yoo to try Kara 11 Orderlies al
risk. Two eixee, 10c. and 35c. Remember, you can obtain lie rail Rcmede s in
thin community only at oar at ore-The
Kexall Store.
K. O. Moose, cor. opp.
oar

poetofflce.

_

Not Coughing Xoday ?
Yet you may cough tomorrow! Better be prepared for it
when It comes. Ask your doctor about keeping Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house. Then when the hard cold
or cough first appears you have a doctor’s medicine at
hand. Your doctor’s approval of its use will certainly
set all doubt at rest
Do as he says.
He knows.
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Ailkbaa and
_body and__.
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brad woaof coadtfioa. taka a |ood rerior>u>*
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<utd i. f.' AlmS, Mtdkim mmd Am *»»
ts/tuA."
-OWEN WHITE.
Ba aaneack bo«ia baa "L-F." • laaga aad Uoan.
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